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Ironsides at FlamboroFINDS MOOSE LIKABLE abandoned 'camp to stay two days.
There were many ponds and much 
' sign.” Slowly we walked up an old
tote road. Down we crouched as two The Junior Baseball team motored

cw°: hna lav. srrd,,y
our breath behind a screen of moose V*,k p,art 1,1 ,he hul1 tournament, 
weeds. Slowly the two moose came Waterdown ntav.king tip against the 
down the road nibbling; unafraid F. (*n. in the first, contest, whieh they 
The calf wandered off the road, the won after a hard fought struggle in 
mother, with proper solicitude, now tpn 
und then calling it back. I3ut all is 
not well. Full well that cow knows In only two innings did Flamboro 
it. Instinctively she feels something Centre score. Costly fumbles by the 

She stop* and silently looks infield and the masterly pitching of 
nround. Perhaps she hears my heart /«,, H ,bejtt, or smells my dead pipe. A «‘Id. Fe.it, hers toil were mainly re- 
xuuninc authoritative snort; the calf sponsible for r. Cs defeat, 
conns l ck at once; while the cow

HINTER TELL* ROME OF HTR 
EXPERIENCES.

V i
William Rlmlsfor* Says That Animal 

X» lyonger Seems to Him an 
Object for Bullet of Sportsman, 
But He Regards the Moose as a 
Sort of Overgrown Freak of a 
Fellow to Watch With Interest 
and Amusement.

HAVE seen and hunted moose 
under many circumstances and 
conditions; often have I watched 
them when undisturbed and un

afraid. when they felt the presence 
and fear of neither tnan nor beast; 
I have followed and observed them 
in the summer's lakes and muskegs 
and in the winter's snows; I have 
seen the bull with the hairy stubs of 
spring and the gallant antlers of fall, 
and I have seen the ungainly mother

I ss sjs. — - £SZaz?iiZ. tS
Another fall has come, and again • '«‘>u,‘ tu«)k up 

I am in the New Brunswick woods; •**|d held the Waterdowners hit less 
ihis time by canoe to a chain of and scoreless until the tenth inning, 
lakes that head the Green river and when 
Itlnmuskl. We cross a little divide 
with buck packs. Many 
seen, but not the big bul
be near; there are so many cows and The second game resulted in a vie-

<"rCiirliHl... The battery work
. w . ...................... I come to cow. We stop tor tea; m 1,1 the " nrner boys, and the playing

and her funny calf, write* « dll.m ; ,mnkP m„„( ^ (here. Veak sma„ of !.. Harris ami H. Maker being the
Rlndsfors in Hunter-Travelers-Trap- drv twigs." 
per. In fact I have known the noble Pierre lays over the faggot pile to tory. The fifteen straight innings
but Incongruous, the powerful but the little smokeless Are. Is he
awkward moose so long and under ?r?.z>'? dual »» the are catches, he 

, . . . .. falls on it. puts it out. grabs his gun
such varying circumstances that to nnd jnmps behind a big tree. I do
me he is no longer an animal to likewise, a ‘‘wuff, wuff." then sil-

the mound duties

Langton oiHMied up with a two 
bagger which paved the way for three 
runs and victory.

moose are 
1. He must

main features for the Carlisle vic-

proved to much for the Waterdown 
team. The following in the line-up.

Waterdown
seek and kill for sport, but a sort of I mice: then "wuff. wuff" very close; 7 McNamara, s. s. 
bullish. overgrown. over-muscled 1 ?? Sashing eye», looms large the *• u.
„ , „ . „ . . ... big bull, that misunderstood our ''. Hibson, 1st b.
freak of a fellow to watch with in- ; crackling of dry limbs for that tea R. Nicholson, 1. f.

No other bull could
see him each season I have an In- | <neak through the thicket for his

harem.

A.B R H E 
f> 1 1 1 
5 0 11 
4 110
4 0 10 
2 0 1 0
5 1 0 0
5 1 1 L>
5 2 1 1
5 1 0 0
Jilt)

Flamt>oro Centre A.B R H E
4 111
5 110
4 110
4 10 0 
4 0 10
4 10 1
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 1

terest and amusement. When I first ! k< ul • (ire. T. Sh.tidle, r. t . 
II. Vance, v. f.Wuff, wuff"—again. Two , f

ungainly, foolish, green strength and | and féand"''araln 'ln el- 'll. Cloriiom'.'ird b.
then walk up to him like an old 
country friend, slap him on the ba'k 
und say, "How are you, old fellow? j tr*»cs,
I sure am glad to get back in the campward.

sflnctive desire to first admire his

cited "Latin" voiced his Joy. And so, £ Featherston p. 
next day. after a night under the 

two happy men staggered 
On<* with huge horns;

the other with green scalp. <• c
To me the moose is different from--------------------------- • “arrisi »• ».

any other animal. Different in ap- 1 b. Harris, 2nd b.
pearance. Note the long but useful 1* 1 C l C. Payne, p.
upper lip; the long, awkward, but re- j LdFllSlC LVCIllS H. Baker, 3itl b.
liable ears; the humped-up fore- ' R Buttvnham 1st h
quarters, that make me sometimes ------ /r J.”, nndm« 1st n.
think of our "comic artist" portrayals , u* HUUeninim, r. t.
of a combination elephant and don- LIZZIE GUT BALKY •• • ''ells, 1 1‘.
key. Compare his actions. What ! 11. Baker, c.
other animal can trot like a "Maude j . : , I () Harris, r. f.
S" through down timber, brule and I une * • ,a>*T K pnuninem 
Jack pine and yet with a noiseless ; lady from one of tile main streets of 
speed; can swim for hours in the j our burg drove her Till Lizzie down Waterdown
lakes, dive to ihel- bottom for food tn thl. Talellu Mark to visit the mnna- n ,, . v.,,„ ,r, „ .
and walk through quicksand with a , , , , . • . ;i,. u.,,, 1 "1 -'•«ni.ir.i, s. s.natural desire; Is equally at home on *’rts""1 h'* V ei. S^Mld,n* H. Slater, c.
high land and low land, on snow, j it pleasant afternoon with Her friend» \y Hibson, 1st b.
Ice and water, in open glade and the time came when the lx*st of" friends

«E. Langton, r. f.

,

Vmpires—Rusk and Sparks
A.B. R H E 

J 1 1 2
2 0 tl 0 
2 0 1 2 
J 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
J 0 0 1 
2 1 0 2 
J 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0

thickest brule; could live and thrive I must part, and so began to crank the o« ^h ii 11!» i f '

KriEffisTsS: X ifssxi
In a lion’s skin with lion’s courage 1 tiouil -amantan way tried his hand |j (Jordon, 3rd I». 
and the brains of an ass. Compare at the crank with the same results,
Ids movem-nts with the grace of the H,. ,.ranked and cranked and « ranked 
deer, sheep, cougar or coyote, his 
awkward, bullish, blind-fury def

i K. Featherston, p. 
K. Langton. r. f.

and grunteil and grunted and puffed. 
ei gainst the cold-Mcudrd. skillful cab a,,J ll»'“ cranked some more until lie 
dilating attack of the wolf. Surely was completely out of wind, but Liz A. \\ et he rail, r. t. 
the moos» is different. The "last” ziv was balky, a regular brute. Then K. Chapman, 3rd b.
or a vanished typo of the distant Mr. (Jerald Mills tried bis luek, onlv K. Warner, p.
misty past. A hold-over of the car
boniferous age. a huge one of the 
herbivorous age. But I like him at
rn> nu-* ami I never gloat over his phoned for Dr. N. !.. Mills, who is <i. Hamilton, s. s.
I. tly since 1 killed the first one long an expert on such critical eases. After K. Warner, c.
11 *" Ne» 1 kl" 1lm »or » u"«,ul P1"- cm,.fully .liagmwi.g lire 1* gave 
P'Some of my Bret hunting cgpcrl- lh" i rlink « 'l“>''k *P>" n"'1 .» S'nml II. Maker. Und b.
mens were with mouse. How well 1 . and aw ay she went. Dr. Mills said
remember one frosty morning In New 1 that Lizzie hud a special ear fur tmtsi««
Brunswick. Hubnld Marlin was the , aml that the only reason I lint she re-
guide's name, who hauled me on a | f ,, , , thal |„JtIl Tl, as the pepper out of the l«jy s shws.
rhPrn«!MJoehnKOri,;;anoy,.n;""„a„mp,ye l»d...,«.-k.lrewrong....... ^. ^1^ had 17 strike.
lanes." but mostly up creek-beds we and grunted in the wrong key. «»uts in 1.» innings
drove, until, after several days, we Um ditibivt tiub It was a treat to watch Herb Slater
Came to the "Portage” and sent our HAD ‘ LI*.ASAM TIME handle Featherston’» curves,
driver hack, while we pitched our 
tent an«l ate our potatoes and butter 
In gre-at content.

iCarlisle A B. R E 8l0
10

1 0
to find that Lizzie was worse than L. Feuah r. «*. f. 1 0

As a last resort they tele», M. Hu«>d. 1. I.stubborn. 1 0
1U

3 11
L. Harris, 1st b. 1 1 0 

1 1 1
I’mpires—Kerr and Baker

Cliff. Reid was blamed for stealing

\\ bile drawing in grain today Mr.
Roy Robinson enjoyed a very exrit- tird base.

Day after day we waded down ing program, .lust as he bad the
stream, never lifting our feet above l„ud m arly finished one of bis horses
water to avoid the «plash of a "break shook the bridle off. mid the team,
water step. At last ’the" morning , , , ,,,,,,
came. How fast my heart beat as we 1 whl, h «'ere ijUlte spirited, started to 
cautiously waded around each river run away. Mr. ltohii ><»n slid oft the
bend and peered nown the next load and took a ring side seat in the
stretch. How fervently I prayed the ,.,.nter of the arena and watched the
^d,hGe‘tndb,eHo;e,h^e,Zee>r°.ri2: ........... . - sever..I -.V eerla,,,
Btlnct came back. There on a low : unies uioimd tlm fielil. At last tin 
gravlly-bare island, unconscious of hind w heel on the leeward side colid- bat.
us. stood the largest animal to me oil with the wire fence and was com- Vance and Nicholson in the held
In the whole world a verl,able plvtely demolished w ith the exception pull down high hit balls in big lea
und I feared not 1 could foe I Hubald "f ' ho lull, am! urn-spok,- II...... re guo Mylo.
tremble. The shots rang out on the spoke only c ted as a shaker, ;is the j Harris of the F. C* played a
frosty air. He turned; few faltering | terrified steeds began to distribute mftv game of ball
steps; a dead moose; crimson waters; ,he load quite evenly over the Held. ... ‘ ' , ,, , ,
1. the happiest hunter of hunters. At time „f voinc „re»s the 1 ,wi U !irm'r ,tr"h ot ( i,rl,sl<* ure H

With true Latin emotions Hubald . , k , ,i , i whole teatu ill themselves,
grasped iuy hand, threw up his hat ;l‘‘* ^ , n,,t ^M‘vl1 Bul 1,1 the arena, and
and shouted: "Ain't you glad! Ain’t J we will have to announve it later, 
you glad!" He could not understand 
my apparent indifference. True. I felt 
proud and happy. A dream had come 
true. But. when I look even now on 
that noble bead. 1 feel that same 
lad desire to put him back in his

Hibson played errorless ball on

The rough ground made hard play
ing for Reid at second. FI

McNamara and Gordon certainly 
did burn up the paths when on the 
offensive.

Kggie Langton’» hitting made vie-

iJTrev. Shaidle makes good at the
«

Rutlenham on fir»t for F. C. is a 
strong player.

K. Warner's three-base hit was the 
longi'st hit of either game.

After the games the players sat

, The Methodist ,'hureh Choir w,.. i
The day, pasted. I had willed "m, hold their regular weekly pnretiee on ,it aud ,|Ualltity of the repaat 

•V but »,could ?»' 11111 ; rnday evening. A g<««l attendu,me k> f ro„it of the F c
aly country of fish and game, is requested. 1 , • .... ,, ™back packs we went to a long- ‘ v ... M . . ! fair sex. Who wouldn’t go to Flam»

Miss L. Dale Sinclair boro Centre 7 days a week?

Choir Practice

"m

m

W F. MflRG.AN DEAN V. R. HARRIS

WE WILL BUY OR SELL

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
Large or Small Amounts—Fully Paid or Parly Paid
Consult Us Before Buying or Selling

Morgan-Dean, Harris & Company
802 Bank of Hamilton Building

Reference—Vnion Bank. Hamilt >n

Phone Reg. 6854 Hamilton, Canada

!

,

APPLES
We will receive No. 1, No. 2 and cull 

apples this year, and will pay the highest 
market price.

Every apple grown in this district will be 
needed to keep our factory running.

Every car sold to outside buyers means 
the factory will shut down two days sooner, 
less money distributed in Waterdown, and 
less employment for the workers.

Protect Home Industry

The Wentworth Orchards Co.

SCHOOL DAYS
All the clever kiddies, boys and girls are 

looking forward to another year of School 
Days, and Tuesday next will be anxious to 
get the best possible in

School Equipment
We are in a better position this year 

than ever to give the Little Folk good ser
vice. Our stock is complete and exception
ally well assorted. Everything from

PENCILS COMPASSES 
SCHOOL BAGS 

ROLLERS

Public and High School Text Books
We have this year purchased the great 

bulk of our Text Books direct from the 
Publishers and will be able to supply them 
first day of school at the printed prices.

Send Them to Our Store

SCRIBBLERS 
SLATES 

PENCIL BOXES

The small children will be served promptly and 
courteously. Their wants will be as carefully looked 
after as those of adults,

W. H. CUMMINS
Druggist & Stationer

WaterdownPhone 152
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ISSUK NO as I «litB* BOP-ulfti substiatlsl erWeeee elCATARRH
COLDS

BRONCHITIS
CURED

WITHOUT DRUGS

and, b—idaa. they are unoanaln as tonner giory.
••it tne streets and avenues are 

charming, the t .pect of toe enaUau 
Is grim and forbidding. It U iu 
some extent ermlnletent of 
Bastille, but the buttressed wane 
and giant articulations affurued renei 
to the sombre mural treatuieuL A.- n 
far back as tha twelfth century tit.

was a favorite summer

breeders. A mare with foal le a heavy 
eater. The colt meet be kept growing 
and her own body i 
sustained. The diet 
bran and shorts, clover, alfalfa and 
timothy hay. Straw ts too bulky, and 
besides does not contain the right kind 
of nutrients In proper amounts to be 
desirable, especially 
It Is possible for the mare to go 
through the winter on straw, but it 
will be at the expense of the colt and 
her own body. No wonder so many 
colts are lost every spring.

Mares that are not working can be 
kept In fine condition and produce 
strong colts on a ration of two or 
three quarts of oats, or equal parts of 
bran and shorts, per day, together with 
12 or 16 pounds of alfalfa or clover and 
timothy hay. Some straw may be fed 
with such a mixture of grain and hay, 
but If the grain is omitted only the 
best hay should be given. Alfalfa or 
clover should be mixed with the timo
thy, and only half or two-thlrde of the 
amount they will consume should be 
allowed. It Is equally as bad to feed 
too much hay as too little. 
EXERCISE MUST BE PROVIDED.

It Is Important that the mare have 
plenty of exercise either by work or 
In a pasture. If well fed and carefully 
worked up to the time the colts are 
born, mares will breed better and pro
duce better colts. Severe pulling or 
strains of any kind, however, must be 
avoided. There may be more Injury 
coming from muddy pastures and 
barnyards than from ordinary work. 
Mares aUowed to be idle all winter 
are more apt to lose their colts when 
put to work In the spring than are 
those that have been steadily In har
ness. If they are Idle all winter they 
must be very carefully handled when 
put to work. It would not need very 
much strain under such" conditions to 

the loss of the colt—less than

FARMS FOR BALK
properly 
be oste.

muet be 
should

'
1 P YOV DESIRE TU BICLI. VOUIl- 
1 farm »ri«d me full particular* *«« 
have rirscrtpi ion published In my new 
i-'aioioauv. No vxpense whatever t« yvu 
unless i effect a «aie. J .U. r. »w

ydu block, llumlll

Urn
, 1

on. Ont.SEE T THISa single food. F oit Bale - BE EBP AND KAY 
* ranch. *H5 acres. 1,000.000 fine ilm- . 
her; barn, about five itérés fliwat
black suli, cultivated iranien and nay», 
poet office, church, school, telephone, IS*. 
In. water-main. Canadian Northern Rati--* 
way, saw r.till, planing inlM; most beauti
ful cllmato In the world: redlus « mile» 
Victoria; fine av.o roads; electric wire» 
soon. Itrason for selling. Dr. Darker,. 
Happy Valley, Vancouver Island.______

CVBQVEHANNA VALLEY FARMS — 
Dnit y and grain; top prices for milk; 

modern buildings; state roads; estate- 
property, must be «old; It will pay you. 
to tell us what you want. We are not 
members of any farm agency. Wheeler 
A Mabev, Kidney, X. Y. _____

Germain
residence of the kings of France; 
to-day It le an attractive resort lor 
Parisians, and it Is a congenial centre 
for nEgilsh residents. The chateau 
owes Its origin to a fortress built on 
the ground by Louis le Gros between 
the years 1108-1137 to command the 
River Seine at this point. A dlstlnc 
live feature 
■tone Is the small 
which was completed in 1238 by Pierre 
de Montereau. The visitor to the 
present chapel 1» depressed by the 
dour expression of the architecture, 
which makes a striking contrast to 
the cheerful design of the other cha
teaus of the period. St. Germain as 
It stands to-day is a product of the 
passion of Francis 1. for building.

"This versatile monarch celebrated 
here his nuptials with Claude, daugh
ter of Louis XII. The arctlccsts, who 
received Instructions in all probabil
ity direct from the king, employed 
brick for the building, which stands 
to-day shorn of the speclaus gardens 
which Du Cerceau shows In the orig
inal drawing, now In the British 
Museum. Louis XIV. was bom under 
the roof in 1638, and after the death 
of Anne of Austria returned hither 

pe the uncongenial atmosphere 
^strictions 

no real affection for the place and 
constantly paid tribute to the merits 
of the old chateau at Versailles, fin
ally resolving to employ Mansard to 
design and erect the grandiose palace. 
The exiled James II. found an asylum 
here after the revolution of 1688, and 
fro mthls year until his death In 1701 
numerous plots and intrigues were 
hatched favoring a second restora-

l«ll 
IT? ON

It Is really Impos
sible to treat Ca
tarrh. unless by In
haling the aoothldg 
germ-killing vapur 
of Catarrhoeone. Its 
rich
•ences are breathed 
from the Inhaler to 
every sore, diseased 
spot In the breath
ing organs, 
single germ can es
cape the healing 
fumes of Catarrho-

CLARK'S
PORK

AND

BEANS

\fragrant es- of the assemblage of 
Gothic chapel.

Not a

ACRES^FOR^ SALE-jM
line C.P JR?;”62'm?l*ea'east^of*Regina; good 
district; 1* miles from school ; 450 acres 
under cultivation: pasture of about 100» 
acres; nil fenced and cross-fenced; good 
■tone house, also frame house for hired 
help; Implement shed bam and 
and eight bins; excellent water supply: 
price $40.00 per acre; $5,000 cash, balance- 
annual payments, with Interest 
cent.; possession In fall. M. O.
Drawer E. Wolseley, Sask.

tone which acts on 
the Infected linings 
of the nose and 
throat Just as 
ointment 55 additions
act on a cut finger. 
You see Catarrho- 
xone soothes, cleane- 

heals. It cannot

!|
H ITTHT

falls to reach and 
cure Catarrh; It's 
simply a wonder on 
weak throats, bron
chial coughs, deaf
ness, butting ears, 
and all other symp
toms of Catarrhal

ft
2oo „jsn«isssijjss
County of Wellington, with bank barn 
M x SO, stone house, good orchard, well 
watered and fenced. 20 acres hardwood 
bush, and 180 acres under cultivation, for 
further particulars for price, terms, etc. 
Apply to Jas. McMillan A Sons. Mount 
Forest. OnL

to esca
of Paris. He hadAt least twice a week, eco

nomical and wise house
keepers serve “Clark's" 
Pork and Beans either with 
Tomato, Chili or Plain 
Sauce.

ACRES IN THE TOWNSHIP OF* 
Arthur. County of Wellington. 

Lot 17. Concession 7, all cleared and In 
good state of cultivation, new bank bam 
66 x «fi. log house, two good wells, one 
mile from Kenilworth, church, school, 
and good market. For particulars, apply 
to owner. Mrs. Lynch. 600 Crawford at., 
Toronto. Ont.

100Get Catarrhorone 
to-day. Complete 
outfit costs $100 
and Is sufficient for 

Small sites 60c,three months' use. 
all dealers or the Catarrhoeone Co.. 
Kingston, OnL, Canada. the average teamster would suppose.

According to the care given the stal
lion Is the colt crop affected. Many F OR SALE-96 ACRES. NORTH HALF 

1 lot 6. concession 8. Beverly. 5 mile# 
cast of Oalt. good buildings, well fenced, 
well watered. In first class condition. 
Rell phone, rural route, school, 
lent. A. F. Allan. Oalt. Ont.. R.

Cures Burns, Etc.

«SonU'nriUtiï 
YOUR L1U> Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book/Mertae Cesipsny, Cklcage. 11.5.1

stallions are destroyed for breeding 
purposes by Indifferent care, 
must be properly fed. groomed and 
worked every day from the close to the 
opening of the breeding season. This 
strengthens the power of reproduction.

The hay and grain ration mentioned 
for mares will also be suitable for the 
stallions, giving only enough tc keep 
the body in good thrifty condition, by

Mlnard*» Liniment RC°Noe,|LW. CLARK, Limited
FARM FOR RALE-50 ACRES. NOR- 
* folk County; 1*4 miles from Slmcoe; 
close to electric railway; soil sandy loam, 
all clear, natural drainage. Frame house, 
two barns, two good wells, spring creek 
runs through farm: will sell with or 
w-lthout stock. Implements and crone. 
This Is a first class farm. In a splendid 
district. Drëher Bros., R. R. No. 4, 
Slmcoe. Ont.

MONTREAL

Manufacturers of Clark’s Pork and 
Beans and other good things.

CHEESEMAKING VERSUS 
buttermaking.

Milk from cows' kept on poor tond 
Is deficient In fatty matter and Is, 
therefore, better adapted for cheese- 
making than for buttermaktng. Again 
Uie more exercise an anlmo.1 takes 
the greater will be the w*ste or 
breaking up of the tissue of the body, 
and as this Is the source from which 
the curd In milk is derived, milk pro
duced on Uund where herbage Is scan
ty will contain a larger proportion 
of curd than milk produced on land 
whose herbage Is abundant. Thus 
the milk of unduly exercised cows. In 
whatever manner the exercise Is 
brought about, whether In search of 
food on .poor land or In any other 
way, will likewise have a large [ro- 
portlon of casein In It and a small 
one of butterfat. i 

In the heated summer term during 
tormented by files,

ROYAL
YEAST CAKES

For many years this thing was faith
fully done. But one night, when 
O’Donohue was away everyone in 
court went on a spree and the well 
remained uncovered.

No sooner had the sun set than the 
waters In the well began to riee. They 
reached the well-curb and poured out 
over the sleeping city which lay In a 
deep valley.

When O’Doaohue returned to his 
capital he saw nothing but rippling 
blue waters, 
white horses to a run he plunged Into 
the lakes and perished.

The natives say that when the lakes 
ere clear you may look down and see 
roofs and spires and that when the 
wind blows you may bear the muffled 
ringing of church bells, while every 
May day O’Donohue may be seen driv
ing his white horses in a scud of foam 
and spray across the surface of the

They
MISCELLANEOUS

Roya.1 Yeast 
has been the 
standard yeast 
in Canada for 

over 50 years, and it 
ie a well known fact 
theLt bread made 
witH Royal Yeast 
possesses a greater 

i amount of nourish- 
| ment than that j 
A made with any J 
Yk . other.

TYOMTNION EXPRESS MONEY ORD- 
era are on sale In five thousand 

offices throughout Canada.

FOR SALE-FIFTY SHARES ANZAC 
* Gold Mine* at sixty cent# each. W. 
Hyland. 217 George street, Toronto.

OLINE BN-

ot or eep- 
M on treat.

Lashing his team of FOR SALE-THREE GAS 
a glnea, 3-8-7 h.p.. also drag 

unit milker. Will sell Ible
te;

111
BoP. O x 343.

» w THE MARKET PLACESINCE g 1670

LO cs!AUTO OWNERS AND MBCHANI 
•* Don't loae your tools. Stamp your 
name on every one and be Insured 
against loss and theft. We will make fer 
you n stamp hand cut from tool stoel; 
It will last a life time; send 30c for each 
letter of your name and 10c postage, If 
only your Initials are required send $1. 
Crown Stamp A Die Works, Waterdown, 
Ontario.

*

30stopICOUGHSwhich cows are 
the evening's milk Is always poorer 
Ih butterfat than the morning’s milk, 
and on the same principle the bulk 
of cows fed In the barn la richer In 
fats than that of cows which roam 
at large In pasture». The composition 
of the milk may change in the com-

judiclous feeding and plenty of exer
cise , avoid excess of faL If given 
proper treatment, many so-called vici
ous stallions now penned up like wild 
beasts will change their natures and 
become docile. When working a stal
lion see that he has a collar that fits, 
and give only a little work at first, but 
gradually and carefully Increase the 
amount of work until he becomes 
hardened, after which he will be able 
to do as much as any horse.
Mlnard'a Liniment for eale everywhere

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

ill!I A Chateau of 
Dark Memories

HOME BUILDERS.1111Mil

:
Write for Free Book of House Plane, 

qnd Information telling how to save from 
two to four hundred dollar» on 
home. Addrees. Halllday Com 
Jackson Street East. Hamilton.THE MAN WHO WINSxQUEEN’S ♦

St. Germaln-en-Laye, the scene of 
the peace negotiations with Austria, 
Is described by a correspondent In the 
Manchester Guardian. We read:

"The decision of the French Gov
ernment to house the Austrian dele
gates In the old Chateau of 8t. Ger- 
maln-en-Laye pending the discussion 
of the terms of peace with Austria- 
Hung

i UNIVERSITY LIVE STOCK.Is Always Full of Life and En
ergy—Failures Are Weak 

and Bloodless.
KINGSTON, CAPPH1RE SWINE CBLUE HOGS) 

° actually blue In color. The blue 
hogs are no longer an experiment. We 
have bred them successfully for twelve 
years before offering any for sale.

They mature quickly, grow very large 
and the fe;nalee are the most prolific 
breeders on earth. Write for Information. 
Mention this paper. The Blue Hog 
Breeding Co., Wilmington, Mass.

[i;t
Venetian Gondolai.

It was not until the end of the sev
enteenth century that the Venetian 
gondola assumed Its preeent simplicity 
and aombreneas of color, 
tempt baa been made to Introduce it 
In other countries, but It hss appar
ently resisted all efforts at accllmlta- 
tlon.

------------------ ARTS
Part of the Arts course may be covered by 

correspondence.
Some men seem to have all the 

luck. If there are any good things 
going these men seem to get them. 
They make other people do their will 
—they ore leaders. If they are busi
ness men .they are successful; It they 
are workmen they get the foreman’s 
Job. They have the power ut Influ
encing people.

The same thing la true of women. 
Some have the charm that makes 

seek them out; others are al-

EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE 

Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical and Electrical 

Engineering

MEDICINE A vain al ary shows discrimination as wel 
eledient of poetic Justice.

"Those who visited Paris In the 
days before the war and made pil
grimage to the ring of small towns 
—Marly, Maisons. Lapete, St. Ger
main and Versailles—hold memories 
of umbrageous avenue*, royal forests 
and lordly chateaus. In this district 
the splendor of the ancient regime 
still exists. The pave dstreets of St. 
Germain, the noble houses of stone. 
Jeweled with equieite windows and 
delicate balconies, curious lamps an. 
richly decorated Interiors, speak elo
quently of the entertainment and de
light of the eighteenth century aris
tocrat. Richmond and Hampton 
Court are the English equivalents of 
this aristocratic quarter. St. Germain 
stands high above the Seine.

•It.Is a rare Jewel In a setting of 
old chestnut trees. Below, the spa rk- 
llng river describes an Immense semi
circle. Louveclennes, the 
home of Mme. de Pompadour, Is near-

PROPERTIES FOB BALE.
«AVIUTiOa SCHOOL

December to April
SU MUE 1 SCHOOL
July end August.
M OEO. Y. CROWN, Registrar. *

FOR SALE—FOR $1,006 — COMFORT- 
1 able 6-roomed cottage- comfortable 
frame stable, 18 x 23. and one acre of 
land, with garden and vegetables; situ
ated In village of Seguln Falls. Also 800 
acres of meadow and bush land. For 
particulars apply Angua A. McKinnon, 
Koguln Falls. Ont.TIRES! TIRES! ways neglected. But this Is not luck. 

It is due to a personal gift—vitality. 
Men and women of this sort are never 
weak, puny Invalids. They ma,- not 
be big. but they are full of life and 

The whole thing 1» a matter

position of the food of the animal 
producing the milk. This Is a prin
ciple fully established by the results 
of both experience and experiment. 
Within certain limits the milk can 
be made poor or rich by supplying 
poor and watery or rich food

FOUNDATION MUST BE SOUND.
It Is a very serious mistake to breed 

mares that are unsound or have de-

Exhibition Visitors, do not fall to 
see our large stock of tires while In 
Toronto.

We have 30 x 3t* tires et $13.75, $14.50. 
and $16.00 and all other sises et cut 
rate prices. Tubes $1.68 end

MODEL TIRE CO.
26 Dundae St. West, Toronto.

Five blocks North of Eaton’s Store.

BUSINESS CHANCES
energy.
of goud blood, good nerves and good 
health. Everyone would wish to bo 
like this, and the qualities that make 
for vitality and energy are purely a 
matter of health. By building up the 
blood and nerve* sleeplessness, want 
of energy, weakness of the beck, 
stooping shoulders, headache* and lb# 

of presence which 
from weakness can all

TO LET -A BLACKSMITH SHOP AT 
1 «’arlukr; a good opening for a good 
tradfimian; first class business stand. Ap
ply J. B. Guider, R. R. No. 3. Olanford 
station. Ont____________________________

upwards.

EDUCATIONAL
D*. Mertels Female Pills

Fer Womens Ailments AN IRISH LEGEND. former Ineffectual sort 
really comes 
be got rid of Ur. Williams IMnlrVlIla 
have made many weak, tired men 
vigorous and healthy, and many pale, 
dejected girls and women plump, rosy 
and attractive, by Improving tbelr 
blood and toning up their nerves If 

weak, ailing, low-spirited or

When 0 Donohue Drives HU 
Hones In Killarney.

When the surface of the Ki Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
■roe# of strength—No. 1. $ 11 
No. 2. $3; Ho. 8, jtS per box. 
Bold by all drtifguu, or seat
ktvwet

Business College
The school for beet results.

72 James 8t. N„ Hamilton, Ont
Thorough courses—Sborthan 

cal. Uookkveplng and Sécrétai 
cellent opportunities for lhibllo Hchool 
teachers and High School graduate». 
For full particulars, rate», etc., send 
for freo Circular ’ A.’’ In estimating 
value, you must consider service, 
quality and price—not price alone. It 
is not so much what you pay; It la 
whet you receive, that Is vital to you. 
We give personal attention. Individual 
Instruction, and prepare our students 
thoroughly for superior positions.

Write us to-day. New students en
rolled every Monday.

The beet te the cheapest In the end.

lakes Is ruffled by a gale Into foamy 
whltecaps your boatman will tell you 
that O’Donohue Is driving his horses 
hard this day.

If you ask him what he means by 
that he will tell you that many years 
ago, when Ireland was still ruled by 
Irish kings, a large end beautiful 
city stood In the place where the lakes 
are now. O'Donohue was the ruler 
of the region, of 
the capital, and nli whole domain was 
blessed with a most exceptional pros
perity. It was said that no one In 
those parts was ever sick or and.

This remarkable preaperlty de
pended upon a simple thing, 
outside the gates of the city there was 
a sacred well which had-to 
every night alee It would

m

e •J. Cleri- 
rlal. Bs-you arc

unhealthy, begin to cure yourself to
day by the use of Dr. Williams’ Plug 
Pilla 4

You can get these Pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $J.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, OnL

elàal 1 THE COOK MCD4CINK CO, 
TOtorro, oer. (Nrwty w*w.)

by, but the famous Pompe of Marly 
that disturbed her rest with Its clank
ing chains has been replaced by a 
modem contrivance. As one walked 
through the streets making mental 
notes of architectural features, the im
portance of ood taste in building 
matters made a forcible Impression 
on the mind. There was a cycle repair 
shop with a yloreated celling In the 
manner of Lolua XV., and almost 
every building now devoted to bust- straight faoa.

«tiâeelly ereeared^^HHVHH 
■Breeeeunendedby physicians. Bold for 

warty half eeatary in Patealed Tin HSage Coved fa« with Signature “KcirkerbockerReroedy

you pay; 
is vital to 

on. Indiv 
•tlon. and prepare our etui 
ghly for superior poeli

yo
Ivewhich this city was

ao Ltd., Toreetet Can. Mlnard*» Liniment Cure» Dandruff.

WlM—I don't see how that fellow 
Sklnnum can be laughing all the time 
when he’s so crooked. Wagg—Yes:* 
ha s ao crooked he can't even keep a

Park Basines* Solleee
F. W. Park

formules There should be straight 
legs, well placed under the body, good 
fleet and deep, roomy middle piece.

; Just
A. J. Park

be covered 
be angry.

HAMILTON, ONT.Breeding worn-out and broken-down 
mm will produce Inferior offspring,

I
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word " Protectorate" la connection GERMANS ALONE 
ARE AWAKENED

FOOD HOARD IN 
MASSACHUSETTS

WITLEY IS CLOSED ARMENIA IN 
DIREST CRISIS

with French influence In Syria, 
papers argue that from time Imme
morial France haa had great Interests 
In Ryrla, and claim that until such 
time as Syria Is able to govern her
self FVance should be designated to 
afford her such financial help as she 
needs to help her through her period 
of formation.

In this connection the papers are 
somewhat caustic In their comment 
on the news that Prince Felsal, son of 
the King of the Hedjaz, Is returning 
to Parle to resume his place at the 
head o fthe Arab delegation, 
print reports that the Prince Is dis
satisfied with the prospective Syrian 
settlement.

“Let Orest Britain make a sign," 
says the République Français, “and 
Prince Felsal will submit. France Is 
not used to dealing with straw men. 
The Conference believes it is accom
plishing miracles in procrastinating 
and in postponing the settlement of 
difficulties, instead of solving them 
immediately. Nothing embitters con
flicts more than to leave them in 
suspense."

The Figaro says that the Anglo- 
Persian agreement is equivalent to a 
Protectortae In Persia, and quotes the 
Morning Post, of London, as saying: 
"Were we not concerned in this mat
ter. we should say this was a Pro
tectorate."

The

All Future Sailings Through 
Buxton.

Feverish Production is 
Everywhere in Evidence.

Turko-Kurd Plot Against 
New Republic.

6,000,000 Lbs. of Sugar in 
One Warehouse

London Cable — Wltlsy Camp 
closes to-dsy end in luiui* all «sw
ings will be conducted through the 
discharge depot at

Col. Hanson, the commanding of- 
October for home, but

Huston.

Much Stolen Material Still 
Being Used.

Paris Cable — M. Arbel, a man
ufacturer of the north of France, uas 
returned from Germany, where he 
made an uneuoceeeful attempt to re
cover the machinery stolen from him 
during the war by the Germane. Ae a 
result of the dismantling of plante in 
occupied territory In France and Bel
gium and shipping home all the port
able machinery after destroying the 
heavy pleeee and their foundations 
Germany to economically stronger 
than before the war, he eald. What 
surprised and angered the traveler 
to that th 
much of

Enver Bey is Leader On the 
Ground. „

And Butter, Cheese, Eggs, 
Elsewhere.

fleer, sails In 
the depot will remain open for some 
time longer. Men who miss their al
iened sailing will, In future, have their 
pay stopped from the date of their 
proper sailing, and will also have to 
find support for themselves and their 
families until 
available.

They

Boston Report—District Attorney 
Pelletier to-day announced that in
vestigators had discovered more than 
S ,000,000 pounds of sugar in storage 
In a warehouse In the Charlestown 
district. As the State laws made no 
provision for action against hoarders 
of foodstuffs, the dist 
Instructed the inspectors to report 
their finding Immediately to the Fed
eral authorities.

There tire <,748,100 pounds of 
granulated sugar, 62,500 pounds of 
cube sugar, 333,6QP pounds of syrup, 
a by-product of sugar, and 193,700 
pounds of yellow sugar in the lot, the 
district attorney said.

Millions of pounds of butter and 
cheese and 14,000,000 dozens of eggs 
also have been found In warehouses 
here by agents of the Department of 
Justice, ft was said. Seizure of some 
at the great stocks of food Is said to 
be contemplated by the Federal offi
cials. Evidence of the discoveries Is 
to be presented to a Federal grand 
fury, which was convened to-day in 
special session. i

Inquiry Into the large stocks of food 
found here developed, according to 
Federal agents, that virtually all ex
port orders had been filled, and that 
the supplies on hand were held for 
domestic use.

Paris Cable — The Armenian dele
gation in Parie haa received from the 
temporary Premier of the Armenian 
Republic, M. aikhattoslan, details of » 
vaet movement by Turks and Kurde 
against the Republic and the Armen
ian refugees who fled from Turkish 
Armenia and the Caucasus.

Kraglm Hey. M. SikhaUeelan says, 
with numerous Turkish officers, is at 
the head of the movement, while the 
leader on the ground Is Enver Bey, 
former Turkish War Minister. From 
papers seized, the Armenian Premier 
declares, It appears that the move
ment to Instigated by Young Turk 
agents. M. Sikhatleelan continuée: 
“The Allied troops have already eva
cuated the territory of the Armenian 
Republic, and the Armenian Govern
ment's demanda for help have been of 
no avail. Please insist to the French 
that Allied detachments should be 
sent Immediately to Armenia.

We are in a very critical eltua- 
ihe Allies must either give u# 

send us am- 
the Peace Con-

\ another sailing is

tChoked for Air. Some little Irri
tant becomes lodged in the bronchial 
tubes, others gather, and the awful 
choking of asthma renaît*, 
log offers quite such quick and posi
tive relief as Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy. Th*» healing, «tooth
ing smoke or vapor 
the passages and gl 
Usually it completel 
behind
the sure remedy for every sufferer.

rict attorney
Noth-

y
Germane are still using 
stolen machinery.

Were it not for the labor unrest. 
M. Arbel asserts, the German iron 
and steel plants would be working 
at high pressure, while two-thirds 
of those In France have been dee-

In the opinion of the Frenchman, 
in Germany are superior

are stocked with 
With their 

Germans 
progress In in-

netrates, clears 
s untold relief.

It has 
It Is

ne
the |PP

I
it years of success.

Animals in Hedges.
—A Pill That Lightens Life.—-To the 
man who Is a victim of Indigestion 
the transaction of business becomes 
an added misery. He cannot con
centrates his mind upon bis tasks and 
loss and vexation attend him. 
snch a man ParmeleFs Ve 
offer relief, 
according to directions, will convince 
him of their great excellence. They 
are confidently recommended because 
they will do all that Is claimed for 
them.

Those quaint box nedgea. which one 
sometimes sees nowadays in the Brit
ish isles, cut out on the top into curi
ous little shapes of birds and anlmala, 
are of exceedingly ancient lineage. 
Pliny, the younger, 
garden of one of hi 
“animals in box. facing each other," 
and this was.

the crops
to those he had seen In 
German farms 
stolen cattle and hors 
chemical knowledge 
have made wonderful 
tensive cultivation.

With the workers and traders at 
their posts, the German means of 
production are formidable, viewed 
from a French standpoint.

It is the opinion of many in France 
that the Germans are the only peo
ple of the war devastated countries 
who seem to realize that the most 
Intensive production alone

theTo In desclrbing the 
s villas, mentionsget&bie Pills 

A course of treatment, tl on.
military 
munitioi 
ference
ernment acquainted 
of things.''

The Armenian delegation says It 
learns from other sources that be
fore this plot was discovered the in
formation department of the Armen
ian republic learned of the presence 
at Sarlkamlah. Armenia, of unite be
longing to the Turkish army, in 
violation of the armistice terms Im
posed on Turkey. A Turkish division 
Is concentrated In Kboraesan, Persia, 
and. encouraged by the withdrawal 
of the British troope, Is trying to get 
in touch with the Russian Bolshevik, 
the mission say*.

Blood to already being shed In the 
regione of Uakhitchovan Charouz 
and Oltl,” the mission's announce
ment continues “Nothing but the 
hope of efficient intervention by the 
Allies can frustrate this vast Turko- 
Kurd plot and save the Armenian 
nation, which has suffered so much 
already, from another catastrophe."

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lucas
County—hs.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business In the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that -ta Id firm will pay the sum of ONB 
HVNDRED DOLLARS for any case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 

HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENE

perhaps, in about the

His Favorite Dish.
A Chinese merchant, being ques

tioned as to hie favorite article of

that
consider appetizing 
the Chinese. With

Is tance or 
n. Protest to 
and make the Allied Oov- 

wlth the state

prefaced hie reply by stating 
many foreign dishes which we 

guetlng to 
y thus pre- 

red, be announced that of all foods 
cared most for a -stew made of a 

particular kind of snake, costing from 
six to eight dollars.

wpo ARE THE PUBLIC?

How Teddy Lost the Bear
They say a sore corn interfered 

Always apply Put- 
For fifty 

rta.

from Ger-Are Never Present When Term 
is Used.

on. All reports
many, confirmed by M. Arbel, say 
that the Germans are working with 
feverish activity.

Much criticism is heard here be
cause armistice condition* failed 
provide for a cessation of the u*e of 
stolen machinery. An effort le being 
made to bring the matter forward.

p;i
hewith hi* speed, 

flam's Corn Extractor, 
years ft has been corns and wa 
- Putnam’s" never fails. Use no oth
er, 2So at all deal

We hear much about the public. It 
is seldom praised; often it Is berated. 
The public will stand for anything, 
we are told. The public likes to be 
duped, said P. T. Bamum years ago in 
explanation of his success as a show
man. The public be damned, said a 
corporation head a generation ago. 
Society never advances, declared the 
philosopher Emerson. The public is 

uge beast, someone else has said. 
Almost anybody who talks about the 

to the 
ons to- 

ty Star, 
indlgna- 

no resolu- 
condemnatlon of 
age. Apparently

to Most Infants are in rested by worm*, 
which cause great suffering, and if 

mptly dealt with may 
constitutional weakness diffic 
remedy. Miller’s

Belies of Artec an Sra.
Near Phoenix, within the Salt fiver 

valley, are to be found seven com
munal settlements of the same pre- 
Aztecan era, with central bullffings 
that were far larger than that at Casa 
Grande, a writer In the Christian 
Science Monitor states. To the north
ward and northeast every river valley 
retains evidence of the passage of at 
least a portion of these peoples, for 
some reason leaving their cities and 
their irrigated fields on the plains and 
seeking the mountains and the upper 
plateaus.

ult to 
Worm Powder* 

will dear the stomach and bowels of 
worms and will so act upon the sys
tem that there will be no recurrence 
of the trouble, 
but they will repair the Injuries to

How to Carry Ink.
When traveling fasten all the bot

tles and small Jars by adhesive ta" 
Fasten the tape to one side of 
neck, carry It across the cork and. 
down on the other side. Celluloid and 
ivory boxes and jars may be fastened 
in the same way. Th 
opened and yet so «ecu. _ 
that there Is no ganger o

Muggins—Dollttle complain* that he 
never has half a chance. Buggtns —If 
he had. he'd choose the wrong half.

The woman who spends most of her 
time before the mirror must expect 
to havo reflections cast upon her.

a h And not only this.

public on matters pertaining 
public will reiterate such oplni 
day, observes the Kansas Cit 
And no offence is taken; no 
tlon meetings are held and 
lions drawn up in 
such insulting 1
nobody feels Ini___

Who, then, Is the 
can tell us; always 
our search.

But is rot the public anybody but 
you and me and anybody except the 
persons talking about it? Therefore, 

public can never be found, though 
should inquire all his days. Al

ways the thing is further on, like the 
rainbow’s end.

So then» is little use relying on the

to rise up 
aiuct wrong oppression.

rgans that worms cause and re- 
them to soundness.

ey are easily 
irely fastened 

f leaking.
ARTHUR HENDERSON TO VISIT 

UNITED STATES.
k. Aug. 17.—Arthur Henderson, 
of the British Labor Party, 

or and Privy Voun- 
n Invitation to visit 
October, according 

made yesterday by 
of the AmeNean 

Hendereon will go on a Ivc- 
the prlnclap! Industrial cen

sée re ta ry or t 
former Cabinet 
clllor. has accepted a 
the I’nlted States In 
to an announcement 
William Kohn. chair 
party. Mr 
tun* tour of 
très of tl'

he Islangua
culled. Minim

bile? Nobody 
thing eludes

put
theAll Called On to Show Courage.

Whatever your sex or position, life 
ou are to show 

e to the cow-

bn,i
ofprl

try.is a battle in which 
your pluck; and woe 
arti! Whether passed on a bed of 
sickness or a tented field. It In ever the 
name fair play and admits no foolish 
distinctions. Despair and postpone
ment are cowardice and defeat. Men 

born to succeed, not to fail.—

? b GY.to coun ’ore nn* and subscribed In 
tills 6th day of December,

Sworn to hef 
my prose 
A. D. VA6.

I Seal) A. W. «Reason. Notary Public, 
i l ALI/S yATARRH MEDICINE Is 

taken Internally 
blood on the muc

the

IS theI acts through 
surfaces of the

Testimonials free.
A- Co . Toledo. Ohio.

rugglsts 73c. 
!■'. J. Cheneyini-public to Co anything, to tak 

Native, to start something, 
in rebellion agi

injustice.

rfcoreau. 3
First Across Canada.A Profitable Purchase. ioutrage.

There has been much talk about 
rebellions, revolutions, when public 
indignation has fcached the boiling 
point; but there never was and likely 
never will be a public uprising of any 
kind without a leader, 
individual working alone or in co
operation with a very few other indi
viduals to organize ’public sentiment," 
to give it form and substance, “a local 
habitation and a name."

Therefore all the abuse that has 
ever been heaped upon the public 
might be gathered into one mass and 
once more hurled at the thing’s head 
and nothing would ever be hoard of 
it and nobody hurt.

What recourse can be had. then, 
when the people suffer, when a com
munity, a city. Is oppressed by bad 
government, selfish and soulless cor
porations or what not? None at all 
by damning the public.

It all comes

&In an antiquary's eh op window In 
Madrid there was exhibited recently 
a pa:uv.ng ana a sign reading. "Au
thentic picture of Goya, 7.000 pesetas 
($1,366). A poor woman passing by 
observed the sign and at once created 
a disturbance, which attracted a big 
crowd. She declared that the antiqu
ary who now wanteo to sell the pic
ture at so great a price bought it from 
her for 20 cents.

| The first white man to cross this 
continent by a route north of Mexico 
was Sir Alexander Mackenzie, a Scots
man, who rose high in the service of 
the old Northwest Company which was 
amalgamated with the Hudson's Bay 
company in 1821. Mackenzie was in 
the far West when he planned his trip 
across country to the Pacific coast. 
In the autumn of 1972 he led his party 
far up the Peace River, where they 
built a post and wintered. On May 9, 
1793, the party set out. passing up the 
Peace River, through the Rocky Moun
tains, across to the Fraser River, 
which was followed down stream for 
some distance, and then across coun
try- through nn unexplored region, 
until the party came out on the 
Pacific roast. Mixing a quantity of 
vermilion with melted grease, Mac
kenzie wrote on the inland side of a 
high rock rising from the shore these 
words to mark his visit; "Alexander 
Mackenzie from Canada, by land, the

9
flywx

without some

Cool Comfort
FRANCE KICKS 

ABOUT PERSIA
It’s Sunday morning—blazing hot, and pretty near 
a whole day before you for rest and recreation.
First, then—a shave. Whether you are going for a 
spin iri the car, taking the family to church or visiting 
a neighbour, you cannot go with a day’s growth of 
beard on your chin.
The thought of shaving won’t be irksome if you own 
a Gillette Safety Razor—rather, you think of five 
minutes’ cool comfort with the highest type of 
shaving edge ever developed. No man in the world 

command a keener blade than the one you slip 
into your Gillette.
And if Gillette shaving gives you an added joy. to 
your Sunday,why not take rive minutes every morning 
for a dean shave as the start for a better day’s work.

For $5.00—the price ot the Gillette Safety Rczoi—you hive 
your choice oi the Standard Gillette set», the Pocket Edition 
sots (just •• perfect, but more compact), end the Bulldog 
Gillette with tne stocky grip. Ask to see Dem TODAY at Lie 
Jewellers', druggists' or hardware dealers.

flays Country a Virtual Bri
tish Protectorate

back to you and me 
who started the discussion. You ure 
a vital part of the public; I am. You 
owe it to yourself and to the cause of 
Justice, as do I. to wait not a moment 
In doing something, in going straight 
to a neighbor and with him to some
body else, and on and on until an 
army Is raised and the outrage put 
down. Let us realize our own Indi
vidual responsibility to an abstract 
public. The public will do its duty 
when you and I act.

Kauri Oura.
It ctmes from the Kauri tree.
The Kauri tree grows in New Zeal-

Great forests of It there shed the 
useful gem.

About $100,000,000 worth of It has 
been dug.

But that is by no means the extent 
of the Kauri resources.

Rich Kauri peat lands in New Zeal
and yield the "chip gum dirt."

This yield Is valued at from $25.000 
to $30.000 an acre, aside from the treeo 
and .the buried trunks.

Factories for the production of 
Kaari gum oil are springing up in New 
Zealand to utilize this rich harvest.

For centuries the good Kauri trees 
have been quietly shedding Kauri gum 
from trunks limbs and leaves; much 
of the despot It buried eight feet be
low the surface and the chipped-off 
gum has formed immense peet deposl 
its that are now rich In oils needed for 
painL varnish, etc.

*1

y-second of July, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-three. I .at. 
52 degrees, 20 minute*. 43 seconds 
north." Mackenzie then retraced his 
course and returned to the East

And Fears Effect On By- 
rian Conditions.

can It Will Cure
commonest all 
if neglected may lead to serious co 
ditlons

a Cold.—Colds are the 
ments of mankind andParis Cable — The Anglo Perslon 

Treaty continues to bo the topic of 
the day in French and Peace Confer- 

circles, the French discussing

o”llDr. Thomas Eclectrlc 
will relieve the broncblel passages of 
Inflammation speedily and thorough
ly and will strengthen them against 
subsequent attack. \nd as It eases 
the inflammation it will stop the 
cough because it allays all irritation 
in the throat. Try it and prove IL

•specially the probable effect of the 
agreement upon French Interests in

The Echo de Paris, which Is credit
ed with reflecting the views of the 
French Peace Delegation, publishes 
the full text of the Anglo-Persian 
agreement, and in its comment says:

"If the above stipulations do not 
constitute a most complete Protector
ate. then words have lost their mean
ing. Doubtless nowhere Is s formal 
Protectorate mentioned, and doubl
ing a clause announces the independ- 

and full integrity of Persia, but 
of the agreement will

Why Fish Are Brain Food.
; The two vacationers had fished an 
•aour without a nibble to reward them 
•’or their p«uien<e.
• "At a time like this."
•man. "old Izaak Walton would have 
indulged Ir philosophy. Have you any
thing philosophical on your mind that 
You might work off Jus* now to re
lieve the monotony?"

"Nothing but this," replied the other 
man. "1 suppose it is by refusing td 
bite and compelling fishermen to phi
losophise that fish get the reputation 

being brain food.’’—Newark News.

la quite posslMi for a man to 
have one wife too many without sob- . j
mltting bigamy

' &ÉÉ -Æ

G illette aald the first

Safety Razorlbs substance 
tool no one."

A strong party in the French Cham
ber of Deputies la advocating the ex
tension of French inflence in Syria. 
Henry Franklin Boetlllon has given 
nodes to President Deschanel that he 
will interpellate the Government on 
the question when the Chamber meets 
again on Aug. *S.

The French press does use the

!maee m
.
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$25 RewardMonster Garden Partite are being 
» held at Btrabane and Kilbride on

...... Labor Day. A royal good time is
lewd ewry Tkiind.y mom ini from tfct promiSKl al] who •«, net.

<*«, Dundee Street. Weterdown
Subscription II 00 per ytnr Piper, to the 8™,th' of ‘h* **• 8™,th

United Sûtes, «0 cnu estre J-umber Co., Toronto, and Mr. Peter
Tudor of Caledonia were vailing on 

Advertising rates furnished on application friends in the village last sMonday.
G. H. GREENE 

Editor sod Publisher

THE WATERDOWN REVIEW
Canada Business College

An Ontario Institution
For information that will lead to the 

arrest and conviction of parties trespass 
ing and stealing fruit from the premises 
of J. and C. Anderson. Waterdown. 15

For Sale or To Let
Block of land. About 60 acres, notrh 

of Dundaa street. Leas than 1 mile from 
Waterdown South station. Soil suitable 
for gardening or general farming, apply 
to L. J. Mullock, waterdown

this school has been training 
and startingFor 57 years

men and young womenm The many friends of Mr. William 
Smith, Sr. will lie sorry to leant that 
he is seriously ill at his home here. 

I Mr. Smith was operated on last Sun
day for rupture, and is now doing as 

| well as can be expected. His many 
friends will hope for his speedy re- 

ieovery.

! young
them on the road to Success.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28. 191»
Thousands o! our graduates and students are 

today holding positions of trust and responsibtl-LOCAL MENTION
LOST ! ity.Miss Gladys Shelton is visiting 

her aunt, Mrs. Kitqhing. To make good in the world you must have the 
You can secure it at the

Millgrove Gar-Girls Raincoat betwe 
den Party grounds and 4th con. Finder

The High and Public schools will JB™’" —" Lycna MU,
reopen on Tuesday next. Poultry Show. It has not yet been

nnnoM decided where the show will be held,.Mr A B_Cooper and .on Donald, hall ia one of the place. 1
Wheeled to Toronto today. mentioned, and it i, altogether likely

Miss Marie Maguire has been visit- that this is the building in which 
ing with Miss Teresa Scanlon. the monster show will be held.

Dr. Armstrong, of Coburg, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. A. B. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tuck are 
visiting friends at Tees water this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A Newell motored to 
Kockwood and spent Sunday with 
relatives.

Miss Viola Shelton has returned 
home after visiting with friends in 
Kerwin.

Mrs. A. B. Cooper has returned 
from holidaying at Hanover, Durham 
and other points.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bradshaw, of Ro
land. Manitoba, have been visiting 
Mr. Frank Baker and W. J. and Mrs 
Spence this week.

Capt. J. C. and Mrs. Eager. Miss 
Agnes Eager and Mr. A. Tassie 
motored to Toronto last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Higginson enter
tained in honor of Capt. and Mrs.
Eager on Tuesday evening last.

Mrs. Lockhart. Spence and little 
son, of Lowville, are visiting a few 
days at the home of W. J. Spence.

Capt. Richards of Copetbwn, and 
Miss Lucy Richards, spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. Chas. Richards.

right kind of training.

For Sale ]iCanada Business College
44-56 Hughson Street South

weight 350 I be. and 11 pigs 
Wm. Attridge. Waterdown

Brood Sow. 
Priced right.

Hamilton, Ont.
Send for Free 
Illustrated Catalouge

Roth,ay E. Clemens, Prin.For Sale
Day School 
Begins Sept. 2nd5 Ewes and 2 Lambs. Apply to Mrs. 

Innis, Waterdown.The following pupils of the High 
school have been successful iu the 
recent examinations. E. M. Attridge 
(honore), E. C. Davidson, J. D. Mac 
Quarrie (honors), P. E. Slater. F. H 
Pereira, H. M. Vance (honors). A 
record which speaks highly for the 
teaching staff of our school.

A new iron fence has been erected 
in front of the cemetery. The fence 
was purchased in Hamilton and was 
erected by Messrs. Ryckman and 
Spence. It presents quite a handsome 
appearance. This is more of the good 
work that is being done by the Ceme
tery committee, and we trust that the 
good work will continue.

Some of our local boys are ar
ranging for the holding of a monster 
corn roast. Invitations will be issued 
in a few days. Owing to the small 
crop of green corn it has been decid
ed to use canned goods on this occas- 
sion. If possible an orchestra will 
be secured and a dance held in a new 
barn on the farm whepeit is intend
ed to hold the roast.

For Sale ! □ □□oaDaDaaaaaoaannnanDncaaadDanannaannannnoancmannnDndue thisYoung Yorkshire Brood Sow, 
onth. Geo. Pearson, Waterdoi

g
u□ The Sawell Greenhouses jFor Sale

Holstein Bull 16 mos. Also Holstein 
Heifer, fresh. Apply to R. Hemingway 
R. R. No. 1. Freeman. Phone 5-8 Lowville.

D

□

For Sale □
I

A handy Farm Wagon with 3000 lb. g 
bolster springs, box, doubletrees, neck yoke n 
and heavy shafts, good as new. Also Cov- □ 
ered Market Wagon with pole and shafts, g 
all complete and almost new Covered “ 
Buggy, also several sets of harness and 
other articles. J. W. Young, Waterdown °

A Birth A Death 
A Joy A Sorrow

□
□

Farmers Attention
Bring your live hogs to Millgrove 

station. We are prepared to pay- 
highest market prices.

a

Drummond & Gallagher

For SaleMr. and Mrs. Fred Blessinger, Mr 
and Mrs. Ferdinand Slater and Mrs.

1 Geo. Church motored to Caledonia 
on Sunday last, visiting with Miss 
Jean McGregor, a former High 
school teacher here. While there 
they visited the Y. M. C. A. camp at 
Middleport and report finding every
thing very satisfactory in the camp 
and the troys enjoying their holiday, j

Say It with FlowersOne Frame Barn 24 ft. x 24 ft. 12 ft. 
posts, heavy frame, in first class repair 
new roof. One large Kitchen Cabinet 
with glass door top. One Sideboard also 
one Yearling Jersey Grade Heifer.
S. Frank Smith. Phone 167. cacmonnnnannncmnDcinonnDanccnnDnDcmDnnoQaoonnoDonncmnn

SOFT COAL

NOWMr. J. Russell McGregor, of Gore 
Bay, has been visiting his uncle, Mr. 
Peter McGregor, over the weekend. BUY YOURCar of Soft Coal at Millgrove Station,

Mr. Harry H. Stock, who ha, bm, '
local manager of the Bell Telephone rangements phone Garfield 2693 Hamilton 
Company at Belleville for the past or Waterdown 14-12. H A Drummond 
seven years, has tendered his resigna
tion and accepted a position with the j 
Wood Milling Company as assistant | 
manager at Hamilton. The Wood Gold watch charm valued as keep 
Milling Co. is a branch of the Dorn- “ke Reward. Apply at Review Office 
inion Flour Mills Co., Limited. Mr.,
Stock is well known here where the 
major part of his early life was spent.
We congratulate our young friend on 
his appointment.

'

Mr. Tassie of Winnipeg, who has 
been visiting relatives here for the 
past week, returned to his home on 
Tuesday last.

Mr. John Mitchell has completed 
the cement foundation for a house of 
Mr. Dingeldyne, manager of the Na
tional Fire Proof Co.

NOTICE—Secure your supply of 
bread Saturday. Our store will be 
closed all day Labor Day, Monday 
Sept. 1st. J. Buchsn.

Mr. William Horning and sister, 
Miss Ella, returned home on Tues
day from a pleasant trip through the 
West and British Columbia.

Seaman W. A. Kirk spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Park. He has just returned after 
serving in the British Navy since 
the beginning of the war.

Mr. Harry Featherston returned 
home from overseas on Tuesdav last. 
Harry is another of our local boys 
who has nobly done his hit in the 
late war, and his friends will extend 
to him a warm welcome home.

Mr. Wm. Bell of Montreal is with 
us again, purchasing apples and 
pears for shipment. Mr. Bell is an 
annual visitor to these parts, and 
yearly purchases large quantities of 
fruit from the surrounding farmers.

The Rev. W. L. Archer, rector of 
St. Matthew's church, Hamilton, will 
conduct the Harvest Home services 
in Grace church on Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. The choir of St. Matt, 
hew's Church. Hamilton, will furnish 
appropriate music for the occasion.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women's Institute will lie held 
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Nicholson 
on Wednesday, Sept. 3rd at 2.30 p. m 
Papers will be given by Mrs. Walker 
Drummond on Worry. Work and 
Waste, and by Mrs. Wedderbum on 
laughter, Trove and IJfe. Also other 
program will be provided. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all ladies of 
the village and vicinity to attend 
the meeting.

LOST Prices are still soaring

We have them in Tan, White, 
Black, Grey and Oxblood, for 
Children, Misses, Women, Boys 
and Men. Prices lower than 
city prices. Call and see them.

LOST
White Embroidered Center Piece be

tween Fred Hammonds and Fretwells re- 
residences. Reward at Review Office.

The delegates who represented the 
County of Wentworth at the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Municipal 
Association which opened in Toronto 
yesterday were Warden F. C. Biggs, 
Councillors W. K. McQueen, J. A. 
Gray, J. A. Moffatt. and J. II. Neilly 
Acting Reeve John Peart will 
sent Barton. Reeve Peter Ray, East 
Flamboro, Reeve T. J. Mahoney, 
SaltHeet and County Clerk J. F. 
Vance went to Toronto yesterday to 
attend the meeting of the executive.

Peter Ray, the worthy Reeve of 
East Flamboro, is wearing a happy 
smile these days. One of his pet 
schemes, the incorporating in the 
County System the road from Flam
boro to Carlisle and from the Ilaiton 
line to the town line between East 
and West Flamboro passing through 
Carlisle to the 9th con. road, has 
passed the County council, and will 
mean a great deal to Flamlroro. 
Peter certainly is a live wire and can 
be trusted to safeguard the Town
ship's interests.

All Kinds
Of No. 1 Wood and 

Coal for Sale 
At Reasonable Prices

Canada Food License No. 8-17371

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown
H. SLATER

Waterdown

Wanted At OnceMillgrove
i

Rev. I)r. Sparling of Centenary 
Church, Hamilton, gave a very tine 
address here on Wednesday evening 
in the Sunday school room.

Our people in this neighlrorhood 
will be sorry to hear that Miss Mary 
Smith and Master James Carey are

We have several buyers who are 
wanting small and large farms.

If you want to sell, ask
The annual meeting of the Corn j ill at their homes. 

Club was held on Tuesday last in 
their offices on Mill street, 
auditor's report was read and was 
very gratifying indeed. It showed, 
after provision had Iweii made for all 
doubtful debts, a balance on hand of 
$250. This w ill lie devoted to the 
purchase of new devices for use in 
the club. It was regretable that a 
number of mendiera are tiehind in
their dues, and it is urgently request- Carey on Sunday last, 
ed that all coiue and settle at once, 
and save the collector the bother of 
calling on them in person. We notice 
that several Dundas names appear on 
the list. The Club intend holding 
extensive exhibits at the Fall fairs.

Mrs. Crocker of Cayuga is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. John Allison.

The

Mr. and Mis. McIntyre spent 
Saturday and Sunday last at the 
home of Mrs. Andrew Campltell at 
Westover.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Markle and 
daughter visited at the home of Ed. The Royal Real Estate Exchange

Miss Ina Griffin, of Hamilton, is 1 
spending her holidays at her old1 
home in Millgrove.

The com crop in this vicinity is. 
everything that could be desired.

7 MARKET STREET
They Know. Hamilton, Ont
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'•i A ORKAT CANADIAN.i

rpHINK of the time and 
J. trouble you can aave with 

this dependable range.
No black-leading. The cooking-top la 
burnished brighter than eteel. Gratae 
—the modern duplex type —clean the 
aahea out at a single turn. Oven 
walls nickeled steel—easily cleaned.

Baking becomes a real pleasure when you have thle 
fine range to work with. Call and see the Kootenay.

IGordon & Son Or. Ooelrr He* « Ptafe In In toile» 
tuai Aristocracy.

Dr John Beattie Crosier Is a 
Canadian who has won hi* way by 
unaided merit to the highest ranks 
of Britain'* Intellectual aristocracy.
On April 23. hi* seventieth birthday, 
he received a letter «pressing warm 
appreciation of hie ‘eminent ser
vice* to Urltleh *rholar*hlp and * pec
ulation," and hie "unselfish en
deavor* for human welfare." signed 
by Lord Morlry, O.M.. Lord Bryce, 
O.M.. Mr. Frederic Harrison, Prof.
Sir William Osier. Bt.. Lieut.-Col.
Sir Francia Younghusband, Mr. 8t. 
l^eo Strachcy. Dr. W. L. Courtney, 
Mr. H. W Massingham, Mr. T. P. 
O'Connor. M.P.. Dr. John Clifford, 
Mr. J. L. Oarvlrn Mr. J. A. Hobson,

. Mr. Arthur Sherwell. Mr. James F.
Î Mulrhead. Mr. O. P. Oooch. and Mr. 

Pulley Saunders. These are the 
names of leading public men. writers, 
physicians, scientists, editors, histor
ians. social workers, and political 
economists. Few men have had so 
significant a tribute paid them In 
their lifetime as this spontaneous 
testimonial by Dr. Croxier'a con- 
tem porartes.

Dr. Crosier was born In Galt in 
1849. and graduated In medicine 
from the University of Toronto In 
1872 as a double medalist. He went 
to England In the same year to be
gin his career. His books were pro
duced by immense Industry, In the 
hours spared from the practice of 
his profession, 
work. "Hlsto 
vflopment on 
Evolution,” begun In 1897 and com
pleted in 1904, won him official re
cognition in the form of a pension 
from the civil list, which enabled 
Mm to devote more time to his lit
erary labors, 
unies
"Civilization and Progress," "Lord 
Randolph Churchill: A Study of Eng
lish Democracy," "My Own Life," 
"The Wheel of Wealth." "First Prin
ciples of Investment," and "Sociology 
as Applied to Practical Politics.” 
show the versatility of his interests 
and the range of his 
has recently lost his wife and his . 
only son. the latter killed In the war. 
"I sit here desolate," he writes a 
Canadian friend, "except for kind | 
friends who come in relays every 
afternoon to see me and talk." But 
he can look back upon a life of dis
tinguished achievement, crowned by 
the praise of his fellow-workers.

Dr. Crozier tells a Canadian cor
respondent that he left Canada be
cause "at that time our Canadians 
would have nothing but the imprima
tur of London and the English—no 
colonial at any price!" Have Cana
dians altogether outlived this re
proach? Is It not true to-day that 
thev are reluctant to recognize or 
encourage nati-ve merit until It comes 

with the hall-mark of London

a
Ja

LADIES and GENTS

is! CUSTOM 
TAILORS M'Clatys Kootenay

■[irffsap:
A tested thermometer 
bSriV^Uhtbe Kootenay # Sold by S. H. GALLAGHER

Ladies
! Tweed Fall Coats

Ready to wear. Actual 
value $30. A snap at

•j

$12
Madt in Canada

YOU are urged to investigate 
the economy records, the 

reputation and the perform- 
of Chevrolet cars because 

to know all about, them is to 
be convinced that their pur
chase reflects favorably on the 
good judgment of their thou
sands of owners.

His monumental 
of Intellectual De- 

Lines of ModernGirls oance
Rain Ca.ies with silk 
lined hoods. Sizes 
8 to 14 years.

A Big Bargain

Chevrolet "gour-Ninetr'' 
Touring Car, equipped with 
electric lights sod starter, high
est type two-unit system, 
wiring used. Complete temp 

mohair tailored ooe-

The titles of his vol- 
The Religion of the Future,"

equipment, ___

speedometer: electric boro; ex
tra rim end 
complete tool equipment. In
cluding pump and jack, roc* 
rest, robe rail, pockets in eacr 
door. Pncc >895, f. o. b. Oabewr

Wm. Livingston
Carlisle, Ont.

carrier on mart

$2.50 to $3 à*research. He

Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing a Specialty

PM 3INE 153

or New York? The number of Cana- j 
titans of talent who have found it 
necessary to leave the country to find 
a field Is not flattering to nationalBUetüH’S !

Principal Says Farewell.
Sir William Peterson, who is re

tiring as principal of McGill Univer
sity. after 2 4 years of service, to be 
succeeded by Sir Auckland Geddes, 
raid farewell in a letter which was 
read at the annual convocation. "My 
colleagues in the administration and 
on the teaching staff know how 

have valued their co-

Cam.d.i Fii-d l.ivvi.tr No V 10S7 j

FOR !

Groceries
mNO

Confectioner;
greatly
operation and loyal support during 
those 24 years," said Sir William. 

May the record of McGill in the 
quarter of a century outshine 

eclipse everything that has beenand
accomplished in the past. In any case 
the friends of the university may 
test assured that her progress and 
prosperity will always have a fore

place In my thoughts and affec-

The announcement from the Car
negie Foundation that a retiring 
allowance of >4.000 had been voted 
to Sir William Peterson was received 
with gratification by every one con
nected with McGill. In his letter the 
secretary of the Carnegie Foundation 
said: "The executive committee in 
taking this action desired me to ex- 

to you, as best I might, their 
kindly feeling, as

Upton's Pure Jem

Orange Marmalade

Peanut iv-iter

Whole Mixed
Picking Spice

1

affectionate and
as to assure you in this official 
of their appreciation of the

magnificent services for civilization 
which you were able to do during 
the four hard years of war which 
have passed, 
that there will be left for you many 
years of activity and influence in 
education and statesmanship such as 
can come only from a man of your 
ripe experience and knowledge."

The committee hope
WE SELL

linker! Bros.
BREAD

I
Canada's Immigrants.

Canada's immigrants, 1900-16, 
numbered 4,141.111. of which only 

, 1,1C 8,282 
1 "The 8.075,000 total population 
j compiled in 1915 gave Canada 53 
nationalities and 83 languages and 
dialects. In Winnipeg one-third of 
the male population is foreign, in 
Montreal one in seven, in Toronto 
one in ten. Rich Northern Ontario 
has a 45 non-Anglo-Saxon population, 
Manitoba 4 2 per cent., Alberta 40.

I In 1916. Saskatchewan had 647.856 
people, of whom less than half spoke 
English."

These were but a few of the 
striking figures furnished the I. O. 
D. k. sessions when the national edu
cational secretary, Mrs. G. Smith, 
stirred all to action in regard to Can
ada's melting pot. Very plainly did 
she point out that, unless this prob* 

solved, Canada's

were of British stock.Fresh Every Day

AGENT FOR

Wah Lee 
LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

PHONE 182
Waterdown

war Bac-lem were 
rifles would her, been naught.

,
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Wake up, Ontario !
Let the Referendum Battle-Cry Be

“No!”-“Nor-“No!”-“No!”

Y

I

1

tOINCE the announcement in the Legislature last spring that a Refer- 
fN endum on the Ontario Temperance Act would be taken this tall the 

different temperance organizations of the province of Ontario have 
met together to consider what attitude they should take. 1 he lesult 
has been the formation of the Ontar.o Referendum Committee, which 
comprises Aipresentatives from the organized temperance forces o e 
province and the temperance sentiment of the province outside ot these 
organizations. The new Committee will conduct the Campaign. e 
are asking the voters of Ontario to vote “No to all questions sub

it

t

mitted on the ballot.

defeated if there ia a majority for "Yea" 
on any of the question». You must 
mark an X alter each of the four ques
tions, or your ballot is counted as spoiled.

A century of temperance progress in 
this province ia at stake in the coming 
Referendum. The Ontario Referendum 
Committee earnestly tnd respectfully 
ask you to mark your X in the No 
column alter each and every question, 
as indicated in the sample ballot re
produced herewith.

By the Ontario Temperance Act. sale 
and distribution of alcoholic liquors for 
beverage purposes within -the province 
were prohibited. For practically three 
years the province has experienced the 
good effects of this law. I ts repeal w ould 
be a calamity. Any of the amendments 
would «poil it.

For the Temperance forces to win they 
must secure four "No" majorities. 1 hat 
ia, a majority for "No on VVERA 
question. The Temperance forces will be

Ontario Referendum Committee
1). A DUNLAP ANDREW S. GRANT 

Vice-Chairman and Sccr.Ury
i;u>l EsceUtor LU* Bid* . Tureeto) 80

JOHN MACDONALD 
Chairman Tr.a ur r

The Referendum Ballot
AND HOW TO VOTE

Xfavor cf the repeal of THE ONTARIO TEMPERANCE

2. Are you In favor of the sale of light beer containing nottnorc than 
two and fifty-one one hundredths per cent, alcohol weight measure 
through Government agencies and amendment* to HIE UNlAKiu 
TEMPERANCE ACT to permit

1. Are yo 
ACT?..

X
such sale?

In favor of the sale of light beer containing not more than 
one hundredth* per cent, alcohol weight measure3. Are you

two end fifty-one 
In standard hotel* 
favor such sale, and amem 
ACT to permit such sale?

X

PERANCE ACT tu permit Such aalef...............
X!

rvv:
fcv» iRe?
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come sod s proper disposition was 
mode of tbs two blade. 4». At the eed 
of the world—At tbs Judgment The 
engele—The meeeengere of Ood doing 
Hie bidding. Sever—The righteous and 
the wlched live together here end 
they may even be in the eame church 
or congregation, but "at the end" 
they shall be separated 60. into the 
furnace of fire —The place of tor
ment lor the wicked.

V. Entering the kingdom (Matt. IS; 
V 1; Luke 17. 10, SI; S Cor. 10. 3-6.) 
Tfee kjpgdoto of Heaven le making ite 
waÿ in toe world ft Is of highest 
value and le deelrable, and beet of 
all, It le within the reach of every 
one John the Baptist proclaimed the 
coming of the kingdom, 
brought It where he can enter It. The 
language of Luke 17. 20. 21, declare# 
Ite neameee and aleo declares that It 

ace In the heart. We are to 
kingdom and the kingdom le 

to be In ue. It is a spiritual kingdom 
and he who entera it le a transformed 
man. He Is created anew 
Jeeus.

Questions.--What Is the kingdom of 
Heaven? By what means did 
ehow it* nature? What does the par
able of the mustard seed teach? What 
phase of the kingdom le Illustrated by 
the parable of the leaven? How 
the sujjerlatlve value of the kingdom 
eet forth? What truths are set forth 
In the parable of the net? How may 
one gain entrance Into the kingdom?

PRACTICAL SURVEY. '
Topic—The universality of the king

dom.
The kingdom of God is the central

1 SEND 
YOUR

To the Beet Market In Canada
Cbeh weekly.

CREAMGIRLS WANTED
TO UABX BOBBIE BHOEMAXIIfO

Good Wages Steady Employment
$1.80 per day while learning.

Board, $4-80 per week.
Ballway fare advanced.

APPLY TO 'MWVrer—"

We supply cens end pey express.
Write for eene now.

Don't let your biggest month ge by wltheut taking 
advantage ef our prices.

Representatives wanted In every laealltyj write ve.

H. N. CARR & CO., Ltd.
193 King St. East Hamilton, Ont

and Jesus

™ INDEPENDENT RUBBER C0„ LTD, God's purpose and method of restora
tion. Its outworking commenced with 
the separation of an Individual (Gen. 
12: 1) to become the progenitor of a 
separate nation, to which should be 
committed the promises for all nations 
(Rom. 4: 12), and through which the 
promised "seer" should come. Christ’s 
loving sacrifice of himself became the 
basis of a new covenant, by means of 
which, through self-humiliation, re
pentance and faith men become the 
subjects of the Spirit birth. Through 
this alone they enter Into the kingdom 
which Is "righteousness, and 
and Joy" (Rom. 14: 17). 
way or mode of entrance Is possible 
(John 3: C; 10: 0). The kingdom Is 
not to be Identified with the church, 
though the latter Is the appointed 
agency for Its advancement. It can

haa Ita pla 
be In theMERRITTON, ONT. J

in Christ

FARMERS’ MARKET.the emotl 
HI. A

(vs. 44-46). 44. again—Jesus pre
sents another view of the kingdom, 
treasure hid In a field—In countries 
where property Is not safeguarded 
and wars are frequent and robbers 
are numerous. It is common for those 
who have wealth to bury It In the 
ground for safe-keeping. In the para
ble the man fonud the treasure acci
dentally, and appreciating Its value, 
at once made arrangements to possess 
It. This he could do by buying the 
field, for all treasures bidden In the 
ground went with the land Dr. 
Clarke thinks that the treasure of the 
parable was more than a pot of gold. 
His opinion Is that It was a mine of 
precious mineral that could be worked 
year after year, found—It would ap
pear that the man in the prosecution 
of his ordinary work came upon the 
treasure, which he recognized as be
ing valuable. God’s truth often ap
peals to men’s hearts through the 
operation of the Holy Spirit, when 
they are giving no particular atten
tion to that truth, hidoth—Jesus Is 
describing the course ordinary pur
sued by one who finds a treasure In 
another's field, without saying whe
ther his course was right or not. but 
Jewish law allowed the purchaser of 
a field a right to all that It contain
ed. and his right was recognized also
by Roman law. for Joy-----selleth all
that he hath—A proper appreciation 
of the treasure of the kingdom of 
heaven will lead one to part Joyfully 
with all things that he may obtain 
It. buyeth that field—There Is no 
money value placed upon the kingdom 
of heaven, yet one can not secure It 
without giving all he has.

45. merchant man, seeking goodly

ona and In the choices, 
kingdom of highest value Produce—

Cilviuo uatry 
*>o., creamej■>• ....

ne* mu, uosen...

uivouelt 
Fowl, lb.

Duck». to............
Live Poultry—

Chickens, ib.
Roosters, lb..
Fowl, lb........
Uucks, Ib............

Fruit
Cantaloupes, basket ............... 0 76
Blueberries, basket ......................2 60
Lawton berries, box ............... 0 26
i vaches, basket .......................... 0 75
Plums, 6 quarts ........................... 0 au
Watermelons, each.................... 0 50

Vegetables—
ans. basket................................ 060

Beets, dozen bunches............. 0 30
Carrots, dozen bunches .
Cabbage, each........................
Cucumbers, basket ....
Gherkins, basket .
Celery, head ___
Corn, dozen —
Eggplant, each.
Dill, bunch ....
Lettuce. 3 
Onions, peck ...

Do., green, bu 
Parsley, bunch .
Potatoes,

Pumpkins, each 
Rhubarb. 3 fer
Radishw. 3 bunches.................. 0 10
Sage, bunch ............. ................... 0 to
Squash, each .................................. 0 20
Savory, bunch............................... 0 05
Tomatoes, basket ....................... 0 65
Vegetable marrows, each .. 0 10

........... *0 W

:: .“2
-Ma V 37

V vVis

ivulury— 
ns. iousting ................... U 45No otherSept. 7, 1919.Le .s son X.

The Kingdom of God. 
Matthew 13: 31-33, 44-50. 
Commentary—I.

0 35
0 33 
0 35"Thy kingdom 

come" (Matt. 6: 10). This expression 
Is a part of the prayer that Jesus 
taught his disciples. In praying thus 
the petitioner acknowledges the su
preme authority of the Father; he 
bows in submission to the divine will, 
recognizing Its excellence; he yields 
full obedience to all of God’s require
ments; he would dwell In that king
dom and have that kingdom set up In 
his heart; he desires to have that 
kingdom fill the whole earth; he asks 
that the Father should consummate 
his great plan for the salvation and 
eternal blessedness of man. No one 
can pray this prayer In full sincerity 
and faith without being brought Into 
the kingdom of heaven.

II. An advancing kingdom (vs. 31: 
33). 31. Like a grain of mustard seed 
—The comparison Is an apt one, for 
the kingdom of heaven was apparently 
small In Its beginning. Jesus, the 
obscure Galilean, with his few dis
ciples, did not make a great show, and 
the future did not promise much: but 
the kingdom was likened to some
thing that had life in it. A man-----
sowed In his field—There were both 
purpose and prepa 
lng, and growth 
Least of all—The mustard seed wan 
the smallest seed that the fanner was 
accustomed to sow. Becometh a tree 
- The mustard plant grows to a great 
size In Palestine, sometimes reaching 
a height of fifteen feet, and is strong 
enough to admit of a man's climbing 
It. It Is a convenient place for birds 
to find shelter, and when the seeds 
are ripe they afford food for them. 
The kingdom of heaven has energy 
and Is moving forward and will con
tinue until the kingdoms of this world 
become the kingdoms of Christ (Rev. 
11: 15). 33. Like unto leaven—An
other feature of the kingdom Is pre
sented under a most familiar figure. 
Leaven was an article found In every 
home and usually consisted of a lump 
of dough kept over from a previous 
baking. Which a woman 
In three measures of meal—The task 
of baking devolved upon the women 
of the East. Three measures of meal 
would be eqt 
than a bushel.
In the meal, yet the parable Is true to 
nature. This parable sets forth the 
permeating, 
power of the 
of God works a change In the mo
tives, In the desires. In the purposes, 
In the affections ,tn the pleasures. In

0 2* 
0 30

Be
0 30 
0 10
0 to 
0 76 *0 10 

0 30

:
• tt

bunches for ..
oio

is82
3 25 
0 60
0 25 
0 10

s' a0fact and consummation of all revela- be realized here only in part, and that 
tlon. It was the design of creation, according to the measure of the 
and is the purpose and end of all the emancipation of the church from all 
Institutions of the Old and New' Testa- admixture with the spirit of the world, 
ments. It was reassured In the Edenic God’s kingdom will. In its progress 
promise. By It Is meant the all-inclu- and manifestation, dispel the powers 
slve dominion of God. by the greatness of darkness and overcome the false 
of his power, displaying his majesty and opposite elements. This will come 
and glory (1 Chron. 29: 11). Revcla- to pass In consequence of a great 
tlon deals particularly with the moral crisis, the destruction of the false 
kingdom of God, which includes the kingdom and tMf antl-chrlstlan power 
kingdom of grace and consummates of this world (2 Thess. 2: 8). Then 
Itself in the kingdom of glory. It Is will Satan be bound, 
a kingdom of heaven manifesting Itself 
In a world of sin—" a fountain of
gushing out of Into the desolation of Pattern to Copy,
death." Its design j6®® °1!'“ Beatrice’s Aunt Marjorie was to be
human character and o . jn married, and Beatrice was to be the
divine likeness and la e P flower girl. They were to have their
Christ. It comes into « pictures taken before the ceremony,
false kingdom whose ^ h * . th I and the bride was looking sad. or so
"prince dT this world, ru t * i thought Beatrice. Looking around the
hearts and governing the lives or un - , roo Beatrice 91>|ed the Kewpie doll, 
regenerate men. Jeeus declares the ; 
kingdom of God to be already pres
ent (Luke 17: 21). though It Is re

process of 
taught In

o u 
0 70

M EATS—WHOLES ALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.

Do., hindquarters ........
Fare*».‘Mes. choice, cwt...

Do., inedl 
Do., common 

Veal, common, cwt...
Do., medium 
l>o.. prime 

Heavy hogs.
Shop hogs, cwt 
Abattoir hogs, c 
Spring lamb, Ih.

$17 60 
26 00 
22 00 
19 00 
16 00
15 00 
23 00 
36 00 
26 00 
32 00 
31 00
0 27

the retail 
\ Toronto

bags $10 71 
•• 10 31 
" 10 21. 
" 10 11

16 71 
" 10 31 
•• 10 21 
" 10 11 
•• 10 26 
" 9 76
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SUGAR MARKET. 
The wholesale quotations to 

trade on Canadian refined sugar 
delivery, are now a» follows
Acadia granulated .................100

Do.. No. 1 yellow............
Do.. No. 2 yellow.
Do.. No. 3 yellow . .. 
tlon tic granulated .. .

& ïï I yell 
>o.. No. 3 yellow . 
minion granulated 
>o.. No. 1 yellow..
)o.. No. 2 yellow.............

Do.. No. yellow ........
D^mln'en granulated .. .

K:: n?: ' Sir........
No. 1 yellow

1 Hi.. XQ. •«•HOW................
•'o . No. 3 yellow ..............

sssstRr

ration in the sow- 
was expected. 32.

W. H. C.
life.W*

I

Hi

dressed as a bride, which had done 
duty at a previous shower. Beatrice 
said. "Don’t look so sad. Aunt Marjorie 
- smile. Smile like the Kewpie doll.”

in

ferrai to In the scripture as 
future.
development, as Is clearly

of the parables reeorried In Matt.
13 In the Old Testament we have a Charles was staying in tho country 
preparatory economy, "a shadow.” of | where playmates were few. So long 
this kingdom (Heb. 10: 1). Jesus was as it was Hobeow’a choice he amused 
Its embodiment and hie was the per himself with a Httle neighbor girî 
feet Ideal of human life. Through the some years younger than himself, hot 
processes of grore he Is separating on being supplied with toye, he en- 

pearls—In this parable we are told dis- unto himself a kingdom among m n tlrely abandoned his former playmate
Unctly that something at value was to be established ai last in visible regardless of all her attempts to lure
being definitely sought. The mer- and complete perfection. The king- him back On bel
chanr knew mat there were such dont of God Is universal and eternal with by him mother
thine, ,» pearl, and ho was looking He shall rule the world In tho midst Julia he disgustedly remarked, "Ohtoi 5m m where "ey we^ of hlo enom.e, <P? 110: «. Dante, mother. .11 go back to Julia aom, d„.

lœÆ.rr: FLhFp,ti-*H:rhi2:‘-
ss ,oT?ri”y,rar,«.ss,ir £
clousrfbtones tor profit. 46. found one The flowers of rhetoric ire only ac-
pearl of great price—He was diligently CtOd’» moral kingdom embraces all ceptable when backed by the ever- 
aeeking and hi* search was at last re- stlbjects of government. Mankind Is greens of truth and sense. The gran-
warded. The pearl of great price is particularly dealt with a such In the Ite statute, rough hewn, though It be
salvation through Jesus ("hrist, which scripture. In the fall the original I Is far more Imposing In Its slrnp’e and
is found only as one seeks after It. divine image wa* defaced and man stern though rude proportions, tbon
sold all that be had, and bought it— through rebellion passM outside the the plaster ran. however elaboritely after physical self-preservatio . Is se
in comparison with the things that favor of God. Redemption discloses wrought and glided.—Macaulay. cure. Herbert Spencer,
be poeacised, the merchant saw that 
the pearl was much more valuable 
and he would realize more from U 
than what he then had. He would 
be able to sell It to some king or rul
er for an Immense sum. He consider
ed It no sacrifice to let go all he had, 
that he might 
great price.'' *
ly profitable exchange, who gives up 
all. that Christ may t*?t up his king
dom in his heart.

IV. A successful kingdom (ve. 47- 
60) 47 The kingdom of Heaven is
like unto a net—Thle parable resem
bles the parable of the wheat and 
tares It teaches ue that not all who 
are brought under the Influence of 
the gospel are truly converted, and 
that the good and the bad win i 
be forever separated. The net la 
dragnet, wbkh. when drawn, encloses 
everything within Its reach. Cast Into 

liar scene to the d!e- 
wbom were fleber-

10 16 
9 76It Is now In thebid 9 66 
9 56Felt Need of Change.

nc«' '-ranulated . 10 71 
10 31 
10 21 
10 11ual to something more 

The leaven was placed 13 THE*
Ifil

cartons. 00c nnd 60 2-lb. 
b»ri Gunnler. 6 20-lb., 

40c; 10 10-lb., 50c over bags.

.■*

pen-ad lng, transforming 
grace of God. The grace OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
the Winnipeg Grain 
follows:

Oats— Open High I,ow Close
Oct................................0 ST,'„ 0 84% 0 84X 0 86%
Dec...........................OtlS 0*2S 0 81 0 63%%

............. 0 84% 0 85% 0 84% 0 85%

................. 1 30 1 31% 1 2f\ 1 31
............ I 24 1 26 1 24 1 26

ng remonstrated 
for his neglect of Fluctuation» on 

change were a»Eg

Nature and but a fellow sometimes want# a 
change." Jan

lilOC,ark\.

Dec.. . .the Indian 5 60 6 50 5 47* 6 49,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 

Mtnnapolls—Flour unchanged. Barley, 
$1 iu «. ju Rye. No. 2, $l.i# 3-4. Bran, 
$40. Flax. $6.02 to $6.04.

Morality comes, In roost cases, only

Oct

The Indian never liked work but be 
wanted his squaw to get weii 
possible so that she could di

as soon as
do the work 

and let him 
bunt, therefore

Mere
that was their 
great remedy for 
female weak-
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BENSON’S Corn StarchDr. Pierce ___ 
the same root— 
called Blue Co
hosh—in hie 
"Favorite Pre
sale Hon" skin, 
fully c._Li—.1 
with other 
agents that make 
U more effective. 

Women woo are worn out, who suffer 
bom pain at regular or irregular intervals, 
who are nervous or dizzy at times, should 
lake that reliable, temperance, herbal 
took which a doctor in active practice 
prescribed many years ago. Now sold by 
druggists, in tablets and liquid, as" Dr. 
Pierre's Favorite Prescription. ~ 

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hote*, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package.

secure the pearl Of 
One makes an Infinite-

Desserts—Rolls 
Sauces

DENSON’S is pure prepared corn starch. 
D delicate and nourishing, unexcelled for all 

cooking purposes.
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H It Improves the texture of bread, biscuit» and rolls if 
one-third of the flour is substituted with Benson’s Com 
Starch. It makes pie crusts light and flakey.

There U a recipe for the most delicious Blanc Mange 
on the package, together with a dozen other uses. 
Benson’s is the best com starch for making saucee and 
gravie» smooth and creamy.

Write for booklet of recipes
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Ithe sea—A faml 
clples, several of 
men. Gathered of every kind—These 
wboxwere managing the net could not 
control the quality of the catch, in 
many revivals some are brought into 
the church who are not saved, but re
vival effort must not cesse on that 
account, for the gospel net will' en
close eome good fish. 48. Gathered the 
good ...cast the bad away—The fis 
were not all thrown away because 
#ome were bad, nor were the yall call
ed good because they were In the net. 
The time for «operating them had

•OÉM ti Dr. PlwS'e tLlSâm TU
end wee so—Istaly 'daw* aad wsV

Is

MUs •o bad tho
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To Asthma, Hey Fever and Catarrh sufferers. Write to-day 
get a trial treatment of the world's greatest remedy, Buckley’s 
bottle mixture; nothing ever made like H... One bottle gives In
stant relief, while the other d rives the poison from the system. 
Something different; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
scientific mixtures that will conquer any of the above ailments. 
Don't heeltste s minute longer. Fill out the blank below and get 
started on the road to health.

W. K. BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.
97 Dundee SL East, Toronto, 

nd rae two bottle» of your 
packing and mailing* Do this 

this offer.

mhDure. I enclose ten cents to 
for a limited time
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let the oar fall with a splash Into 
the water.

"Oh. what's that?” cried Mollie.
"Nothing, ailes,” he said, as, very 

red In the face, he picked up the oar. 
He was a trifle pale by the time he 
had got it and resumed his former 
position.

Clytie! Clytte! Then she was the 
Miss Bramley bis father had willed 
him to marry. Yes; what an idiot 
he had been not to recognize her! He 
stole a blance at her. and. of course, 
with the clue the name had supplied, 
remembered her distinctly. Was this 
the almost scraggy little girl all legs 
and arms, with whom he had once 
played! It seemed Impossible. What 
a beautiful young woman she bad 
grown into. How she had changed! 
And bow changed he must be, seeing 
that she had not recognized him!

It was an awkward moment for 
him; for the fact of these two girls 
being the Miss Bramleys affected him. 
he told himself, almost more tbf.n 
It should have done. For, after all.

looked round their sitting room, gave 
a nod of stisfactlon and approval.

"Just the ve ry thing you want, my 
dear!" she declared. "No state, no 
ceremony, no Wholes, no flunkies— 
by the way, I like flunkies—and, better 
still, no Mr. Granger and his business 
letters, and. best of all, no Mr. Hes- 
keth Carton! I like Mrs. Fry; looks 
a sensible sort of woman, and she 
doesn't threaten to fuss. It's more 
her misfortune than her fault that 
she doesn’t remember us. Tells me 
that she went abroad with her hus
band 'long, long years agone.' But 
she Is evidently and properly Impress
ed by the honor of having the two 
Bramley princesses beneath her roof 
and—oh. 
all means!
How 111 they used to make me! But 
I'm stronger now; plenty of cream, 
Mrs. Fry. What are you mooning 
about. Clytie?’’

Clytie was looking out of the win- 
down at the sea, which lay like an 
opal In the setting sun, and she start
ed slightly.

"I was thinking that It would be 
good to live here forever," she said, 
dreamily.

"That s symbolical of your condition, 
my dear sister. Wlthycombe Is all 
very well for a time; but give me 
Bramley Hall, and the flunkies, for a 
permanency."

Clytie slept soundly that night. 
Mollie, creeping from her bed and 
listening at Clytie's door, heard the 
regular breathing, and nodded ap
provingly. and the next morning came 
down with 
cheeks.

some clotted cream, by 
remember them of old.r.

a touch of color In her

breakfast -the 
breakfast of broad rashers and golden 
eggs, of home-made bread and butter 
and clotted cream—Mollie insisted 
upon dragging Clytie down to the 
beach. Some of the fishermen were 
pottering about their boats. or 
mending their nets, and they and 
their wives and children greeted the 
young ladies with evident but unser- 
vile cordiality, and watched 

"And we 
morning.
though she did not

After wholesome

spoiled your chance this 
I'm sorry." said M 

look so. *
"Not at all,” responded Jacx polite

ly. "It Is very pleasant *n the bay 
this morning. I hope you're comfu.• - 
able." he added. "The backboard Isn't 
very solft. I'm afraid. 1 cojiui put this 
tarpaulin------"

He unshipped the oars, and, foidinv 
the tarpaulin smoothly, a--anged it 
at their backs.

o 11*.

"Thank you." said Cly 
little surprise In her vol 
had moved so easily, had to carefully 
avoided touching '.hem, tlough the 
boat was rocking slightly, with a cer
tain self-possession quite unliko me 
ordinary rough, though tespectful, 
movements of the ordinary Wltny- 
combe men.

He went back to the thwart, and 
the two girls leaned hack with the 
usual feminine little settling o' tuem-

"That'a much nicer. Arc yoi mar
ried. Douglas?" said Mollie. again 

murmured rebuke.
. but

evoking Clytie's
"No. miss." said Jack gravely 

repressing a smile.
"You managed this thing behind us 

nicely that 1 thought you might 
be," she explained. "You don't mind 
my asking you?”

"Not in the least." said Jack pleas-

"Most men are marrlet. aren't they?" 
she suggested Idly.

"What a number of gulls there are."
he could respondput In Clytie. before 

to this piece of generalization. ' Ought 
we not to turn back, dear?"

"Ob, not yet." replied Mollie. "What 
could we do better than this, if we 
went back? I've seen Mrs. Fry’s pig. 
and I've fed the fowls. Let us ask 
him to take us to Jess' cave. Do you 
know it?" she asked of Jack.

He replied in the affirmative, and 
pulled a little more quickly, and pre
sently in toward the shore, and into 
the mouth of the cave.

"Let us get out," said Mollie. "There 
used to be a quantity of shells here, 
and 1 should like some."

She Jumped out and held her band 1 
to Clytie. but as Clytie took It the 
boat, notwithstanding 
to keep It steady, rolled 
boulder on which Mollie stood, and 
as she still held Clytie's hand one or 
both of the girls would have been 
dragged Into the water. If be had not 
called out rather sharply:

"Let go!"
Mollie obeyed, and they escaped the 

ducking; but Mollie looked at him 
rather curiously than Indignantly, and 
Jack said:

"I beg your pardon, miss, but 1 was 
abraid------"

"Oh, that's all right, Douglas," she 
broke In, accepting the apology In her 
free-and-easy way. "Now, Clytie. 
you're not going to alt down, you 
might as well have stayed in the boat! 
Help me find some of those nice, nob- 
bly little abells.”

Jack was unshipping hie left oar as 
the tfkme struck on hi* ear, and he

Jack a efforts 
away from the

he asked himself, what did it matter? 
Plain or pretty, be had surrendered, 
renounced her; no. set her free, that 
was the pleasantest way of regarding 
It. He was rather glad that he had 
seen her. She would make a 
and gracious mistress of the 
—the house of her fathers—In every 
way a fitting and suitable mistress. 
He should always be glad to remem
ber that he had 
her. had seen

beautiful 
old Hall

spent some hours v-uh 
for himself that she 

was worthy of the position h«* had 
It dreamily, could not help thinking 
of the strange fact that for a year, at 
any rate, she was the mistress of it.

1WANTED
50

GIRLS
With, or without experience on 
Hoelery end Underwear.

Leernare taught.
Highest wagee paid.
Steady work guaranteed.
We have a list of desirable 

boarding houses which provide 
all home comforts at reason
able figures.

Apply personally or by mall. 
Working conditions are Ideal in 
this mill.

ZIMMERMAN-RELIANCE Ltd
Dundurn and Aberdeen Sts., 

Hamilton, Ont., Can.

Bvery woman with pale cheeks and 
poor complexion needs medicln 
needs a potent tonic to regulate her

To tone up the stomach—to Insure 
good digestion—to give new life and 
vitality to the whole system—where 
Is there a remedy like Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills?

Dr. Hamilton's Pills enable you to 
eat what you like—they correct con
stipation--make nourishing blood— 
Instil force and vltn Into a run-down

If nervous and can't sleep your rem
edy Is Dr. Hamilton's Pills—they 
search out the cause of your condition 
and you rise In the morning refreshed, 
strong, vigorous, ready for the day’s 
work.

Dr. Hamilton asks every weak and 
debilitated person to use his Mandrake 
and Butternut Pills. They make old 
folks feel young, and weak folks f-*el 
strong. Their effects upon Insomnia 
and languor Is marvelous, 
declare they soothe and quiet the 
nerves so that a good night’s rest al
ways follows their use.

To look well, to feel well, to keep 
well, use Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They 
are jnlld, cleansing, strengthening— 
good for the young or old. Sold by all 
dealers in 25c boxes.

Hundreds

How Sallow Skin 
Cm Bo Changed

Mollie laughed shortly. "Becsuse 
•he wouldn't go."

"What you want Is change," be said, 
after thin piece of defiance. "I mean 
change of scene, place, surroundings, 
and freedom from 
see." He considered for a 
Mollie waiting with a eemb

worry. Let me 
moment, 
lance of

patience, and meeting Clytie's re
proachful gaze with a grimace. "Yes; 
I used to «end you, wh 
child, 
her?"

Mollie clapped her hands.
"Rather! Of course! Dear old 

Wllthycombe! That Jolly old farm
house on the hill running down to the 
beactw With the fishing-boats and 
the lime-kiln! The very place! Let's 
go there. Clytie. dear; go at once. It s 
only twenty miles; and we can put 
up at the farm, and take some horses, 
and the pony Jingle, and make a re- 

Mother Bunce at

en you were a 
to Wlthycombe. You remem-

gular picnic ot It. 
the farm—what a dear, fat old thing 
•he used to be." _ . ,

“Mrs. Bunce is dead, said Doctor 
Morton. "But the farm is being run 
by her married daughter."

"1 don't remember her." said Mol
lie. Really. I think 

there, and"I dare say not. 
you can't do better than go

Miss Mollie says, he real once, as

"Yea." said Motile.
Granger not to worry 6<* with let
ters. and papers, and things.”

"I will obey your royal highness 
commnds," he said.

Mollie nodded, not at all crushed 
by his sarcasm.

"I always like you; you are so sen
sible," she declared, with emphatic 
approval. "I’ll send word to Mrs.— 
what's her name—at once, and we’ll 
start to-morrow or the next day at 
latest. And I’ll bring Clyde back 
as fat as one of the Butleys" little 
pigs, and burned as black as a nigger; 
then you can go around and boast 
how you’ve cured her."

Dr. Morton grinned. "Thank you. 
Do you know what I should prescribe 
for you, If I had my way?"

"And tell Mr.

"No, and It doesn't matter. I 
shouldn't take It. I once poured a 
bottle of medicine Into a flower pot; 
and the way that poor flower shrivel
ed up and died was a lesson to me. Ask 
him to stay to lunch, Clytie; he’s 
been so sensible and good."

The doctor declined, gently displac
ing and patting the arm thrown 
around his; and when he had gone, 
Mollie, Ignoring Clytie's attempts at 
a lecture, set about their prepara-

Slmple as they were, they took three 
days In the making; for Mrs. Fry. at 
the farm to which they were going, 
had to get the rooms for her expected 
lodgers, the horses had to be sent on, 
and so on; but on the evening of the 
third day the two girls arrived at the 
quaintly beautiful combe, or valley, 
which, like a cleft In the hills, wound 
In serpentine fashion from the up
lands to the sea's marge. It was one 
of the most secluded spots Imaginable, 
and the Hill Frm, as it we called, 
looked down upon a thin line of 
thatched cottages that stood on the 
edge of the narrow road which the 
new Inhabitants proudly designated a 
"street."

These inhabitants were, with the 
exception of the few farm laborers, 
fishermen, as simple apd as rustic as 
children of a larger growth; the place 
was seldom visited by tourists—who 
made for the neighboring and more 
famous combe, Pethwlck—and no spot 
would have been better chosen for 
Clytie's troubled mind. s

The farmhouse was a large and old- 
fashioned one; and Mollie, as she

\ .
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Clear Your Scalp and 
Skin With Cuticura
'After shaving and before bathing 

touch dandruff or irritation, if any. 
with Cuticura Ointment Wash all 
off with Cuticura Soap and hot water, 
using plenty of Soap best applfal 
with the hands. One Soap tor all 
uses, shaving, shampooing, bathing. 
Finally dust shaven parts with Cuti
cura Talcum. The Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum sold everywhere. e,ff

THE JOY Of 
MOTHERHOOD

f.M to thil W<________
Taking Lydia E. Pmkhan»’» 

Vegetable Compound to 
Restore Her Health

niMrtrorg, Wuh.-Afur I me 
married 1 was not well for a long time 

—- and a good deal of 
the time was not 
able to go about, 

y Our greatest desire
I was to have a child

In our home and one 
[ day my husband 

came back from 
town with a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pink- 

►a ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and 

V ' wanted me to 
It brought

----- * from my troubles.
I Improved In health so I could do my 
housework; we now have a little one, all 
of which I owe to Lydia EL Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs. 0. B. 
Johnson, R. No. 8, Ellensborg, Wash.

There are women everywhere who 
long for children In their homes yet are 
denied this happiness on account of 
some functional disorder which in most 
cases would readily yield to Lydia & 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1

1

Uv

*>
try it 
relief

Such women should not give up hop# 
itil they have given this wonderful 

medicine a trial, and for special advice 
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn Hui Th. malt of 40 I«n 
experience to at your servie*

arm frided and a pipe etuck in the 
corner of hie mouth. He had been ob
serving the girls for some time. Mol
lie went up to him.

"Can you take ue for a row?" she 
asked, with the calmness, the freedom 
from embarrassment, which belonged 
to Mollie.

He took the pipe 
and hie hand went 
dropped again, even 
lifting the eailor’e 
for a moment; then, 
his hésitation, eald:

"Certainly, mles." And began push
ing his boat Into the tideway.

"He will take ue," eald Mollie, re
turning to Clytie. who had sèated her
self on a rock and was looking out to

l
from bis m 

up to hie hat. but 
i In the action of 
cap. He eyed her 

as if regreuing

fellow launched the bo*t. 
It to a boulder and stood 

waiting. He helped the two girls In 
without 

"Not

Th e young 
brought

a word and shipped the oars, 
far." eald Mollie, "and keep

near the coaet, In case----- ” She broke
off and looked eteadlly at the fisher
man. "What IS your name?" she aeked 
In a casual faehlon.

"Douglas—Jack Douglas," he repli
ed.

"Oh! Well, don’t go too far out. 
Jack." she said, more casually even 
than before, and stifled a yawn.

(To Be Continued).

Stuffed Potatoes.
Six potatoes, one tableepoonful 

chopped parsley, one very email onion 
(chopped), tw0 ounces butter, one 
ounce ha m(chopped), a little cream. 
Bake the potatoes, then cut In half, 
and scrape out the middle Mix with 
the other Ingredients until smooth, 
add cream, fill the cases 
the oven until a golden b

nnd bake In

He Rat Problem.
The suggestion has been made that 

the rat problem might be best solved 
by making use of the skins of the 
rodents for the purposes of leather. 
Somebody with the gift of guessing 
computes that there are 100.000.000 rats 
In this country, and the damage they 
do would feet a good-sized army. It 
would take at least 6,000 skins a day 
to supply a small modern tannery. No
body wants the rats, they belong to 
anybody that can catch them That 
Is the only problem—to catch th:*n 
and skint them, and then deliver the 
goods. There Is not enough leather 
to go around. Fish skins are suscept
ible of tanning, and there are rat skins 
which make good leather, large enough 
for many purposes.

GUARD BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SUMMER

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children The com
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera Infantum, colic, diarrhoea and 
dysentry, some on ho quickly that of
ten a little one Is beyond aid before 
tb<- mother realtor* he Is 111 The 
mother must be on her guard tc pre
vent these troubles, or If they do 
come on suddenly to cure them No 
other medicine to of such aid to 
mothers during hot weather as la 
Baby's Own Tablets They regulate 
the stomach and bowels and are ab
solutely safe. Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mall at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

Aim High.
If you hit the mark you must aim 

a little above It; every arrow that files 
feels the attraction of earth —Long
fellow.

The fast young man aiway# make# 
hie beat time going down kllL

In accepting an Invitation to # 
poker party you naturally expeet to 
take pot leek.

ffhe had eearealy bestowed e second 
glance on the fisherman whom Moyle, 
In her masterful way, had "command
eered," had scarcely noticed whether 
he wee young or old.

Mollie leaned forward, her hap da 
clasping her knees, her bright eyes 
flitting from one point to another, oc
casionally resting for a moment on 
Jack's grave face.

"Pretty girls, both of them," Jack 
thought. "The elder to right down 
beautiful. Reminds me of some one 
—can’t remember who, though doe ms 
thoughtful and rather sad; In mourn
ing, too, I suppose. " Each girl had a 
black band to.her white drees. "Lost 
somebody, 1 expect. Wonder who 
they are—visitors'.'"

"Jolly. Isn’t it?" said MolUe. thro 
lng herself back and trailing her hand 
in the water. "Do you think there fa 
another place in the world so beautiful 
as this?"

Clytie looked round.
"No, dear. Oh, yea; 1 Imagine there 

must be."
"Well, I doubt It." eald Mollie. 

"Abroad, perhaps. What do you aay? 
Have you been abroad, In foreign 
lands?" she asked Jack, abruptly, so 
abruptly that he almost started, for he 
was aroused to the consciousness of 
the fact that bt was staring at the 
older girl.

"Yes," he said. "I have traveled a 
giod deal. It's very beautiful, though. 
Perhaps some of the bits along the 
Portugal coast—and Sydney Harbor

The tone of his voice was so unlike 
that of the 
that Clytie's attention was attracted 
to him, but only faintly and transi
ently.

"Oh, J know," said Mollie. "Aus
tralia raves about Sydney Harbor, and

Wlthycombe fishermen

St. Joseph'* Levis, July 14. 190*. 
Mlnard's Liniment Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by my 
horse last May. and after using several 
preparations on my leg nothing would 
do. My leg was b'ack a* Jet. I was 
laid up In bed for a fortnight and could 
not walk. After using three bottles of 
your MINA HD'S LINIMENT 1 wa* per
fectly cured, so that 1 could start on the

JOS. DUBES. 
Commercial Traveller.

when ‘be ship Is going Into it they run 
about among the strangers and 
them what they think about It. 
man hung a board across his cheat 
with "Yes. It's a fine harbor; but you 
didn't make It?"

Jack laughed, 
story," he eald, approvingly.

"1 should have thought you’d have 
heard that," said -Mollie, "If you've 
traveled much."

"1 have," he admitted, "but it's 
worth hearing again."

His sang-froid gave Mollie pause 
for a moment; then she said:

"Are you living here, Douglas?"
"Yes, for the present," replied Jack.
' You know It very well?" she asked, 

casually.
"1 only arrived

One

"That’s a good

here a week or two 
ago," he answered, with strict verac
ity.

"You’re a sailor, then?"
He nodded. "Yes; and several oth

er things; tinker .tailor, soldier, sail
or. apothecary—yes, most of 'em. bar
ring the thief." said Jack, cheerfully.

Mollie!" murmured Clytie, in an 
undertone; and MolUe was silent for 
a moment o ft wo; then, as if she Were 
pining for intelligent conversation, she 
began again.

"1 suppose you have some friends, 
relations, here ut Wlthycombe?"

"No," said Jack, calmly, and look- 
' Nary one. Iir.g over bis shoulder, 

just happened to tome to the place.

5) Weed's FhoapheAlai.
rat EnçUsh Demedv. 
d Invigorates the whole

__ : new Blood
Curt» Dervoue 

Debility, Mental nnd Drain Worry, Denton- 
denrp, /.on* of t'.nerpv, J’alpitation of the 
Heart, tailing Memory. Price |1 per Les. ais 
for 35. One will please, rii will cure. Sni-J by all 
druggiete or mailed la iit.iin pkg. on (script of 
prir*. A’napnmphlrt mailed free. THE WOOD 
MCOICINKCO^IOaOMTO.OKT. (fernerti WleéewJ

Tone* an 
nervous avstem, 
in old Veins,

I'm taking a bit of a holiday."
"Ob, then, why didn't you say you 

didn't want any work when 1 asked 
you to row us?" she demanded.

"Well, this Is scarcely work," be 
lie was amused 
pertinacity, and 
iking to her. "1

said, with a smile, 
by her sharpness and 
was rapidly taking a I 
mean that it isn't hard work " 

"You've done a good deal, I sup
pose, in your time?" she suggest*!.

"A fair amount." he said. "Oh.

Why did youHave you been 111? 
want a rest?" she asked.

"Just laziness." said Jack.
"You don't look lazy," she -emark- 

vd, with the frankness which In any 
one but Mollie might have been of-

re; but Jack laughed, as moat of 
lctims did.

"Appearances are deceitful, alias," 
be said, suddenly, remembering that 
his manner of speech wan rather too 
free and easy for bis assumed charac
ter. "I’m one of the laziest of men— 
when 1 get the chance. It Isn't often 
I do. though."
with smiling but unobtrusive Inter
est, as they made their way over the 
rocks to the sea edge

"A sail—no; no wind; a row would
n't be bad, eald Mollie. "It* years 
since 1 waa In a boat. I won*l#r wheth
er there to a man who could tako oa." 
•he added, look.ng round.

A young man, In a blue jereey and 
fishermen# *ong eea-boote. was alt- 
tiug on the edge of a boat with hie
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The Minister of nunc# Is eos- 
Irrlnx the deign for e new one-

EAGER’Scopper coin. The percent one. 
it piece while of excellent design 
of BO lerge elle se to make it In- | 
tvenlenl to carry more then two 
three In the pocket. The new coin 

II be slightly larger and slightly 
leker than a ten-cent piece so as 
be readily distinguishable to the 

ich It will take some time to bare

Tribute to Canada.
Canada has done wonderfully well g| 
ue far with Its war «nance, and I ■ 
ere le every reason to expect that z? 
e will keep this pace to the end. S 

a Is enormously rich In unde- 
d resources and her promisee 
are among the best securities _

11*practicably ^“difference be- = H 3 TCl W 3 F© 3 VI Cl P3 I H tS Canada and the United States = wwmbw m
far as financial responsibility is 25 , „ „ . » ».
earned. After the war there 's , — Insuring your buildings or your furniture is good policy 

to be a vapid development of j —- and a good investment. Painting your buildings or usirg 
i’s resources with great in- g good furniture finishes on your furniture is a necessity. It 
In the visible wealth. Buffalo -g protects. It prevents wear. C. P. Paint and Varnishes are 

as good and made of the best material. We have them.

WATERDOWN
Canadian Food Control License No. 8-11802

I -pay
the

Paint for ProtectionWhy Not?
Twas In her darkest hours.

When the maid was In despair. 
Her lover sent her flowers.

And the flowers scent the air.
C. P. Homestead Red Barn Paint in half gallons, gallons 

or 5 gallon cans.In a Liberal Mood.
•The Judge was very nice." se \ / n \

_ 4 s y2 Gal. cans“Gave me a divorce, permission to — .
y again, and intimated that If I 52 1 eon*
t do better than I did the first = 1 XJÛI# vau*
be d great me another divorce.- g g QaJ caQS

$1.50
2.50

12.00
The Wonder, of Ot-ervutlon. = Vieil ou, Hardware Department for shovel.. fo,ke. spade. 

Long ego e keen observer of hu- 5 «1=- Al.o for you, need, in email shelf hardware.
^o^r'n’ev.r^vle Vs I Alexander & Ferguson'. genuine While Lead. 25 lb drum, 

bank without glanclnx one way and = 
moving off in the contra direction. —
A rival obeervev haa Just turned up = .,
In the Christian Science Monitor to s Zenoleum. Promoter of health, diaenlectant. ineecluide 
report his conclusion, after years of = animal dip. Lice killer for all live stock. Large saze tin 
patient observation, that a brass —
band and a email boy never move In ss $1 (III
opposite directions. “ v *

$4.75

52

Caribou.
Migrating caribou along the Yukon s 

,,ver near the American-Canadlan — 
border were so thick during the first —- 
week of October that the United
States Government steamboat Gen. __
Jeff Davis had difficulty in navi gat- S2 
ing among the animals swimming in S5 
the river. Thousands swarmed the — 
shores and waters. Members of the 52 
crew said they lassooed a dosen and 
hauled them aboard for fresh meat.

Dry Goods
Women's Sweater Coats in Saxe Blue. Myrtle Green. Rose 

and Cardinal. Nice quality and good style

$6.00
Majestic Shetland Floss in a number of different colors

35c a pkg.
Wanted to Advertise.

The military authorities reject the 
name “London-vlew" proposed to be 
given the new million-dollar hospital 
to be erected south of the city and a 
committee will now make a selection 
from a list of battle names. The 
military folk object to the institution 
being made to serve advertising pur-

Cream Serge. A good weight and a very nice cloth

$1.25 a yard
= Dark Green Serge 40 inches wide, splendid value

$1.25 a yard=

Men’s FurnishingsWhisky and Religion. —
Leon Swift was fined $10 in a St. ss 

Catharines police court recently, the 
result of a quarrel over religion that 

, developed on a G.T.R. train after the ss 
doctrinal disputants had filled up on 5- 
Niagara Falls whisky. —

Fine quality, shortMen's Balbriggan Combinations, 
sleeves, ankle length.

$1.75
Men', Merino Undershirt, and Drawer,, iplendid fall weight

$1 each=FOR SALE =
” A lot of Men's Felt Hats. Fedora shape, black, grey or 

brown, worth up to $2. Special price=

95cPAINTING Two Splendid 
Building Lots 

Facing on Main St. 

50 x 230

I Men's Linen Collars, new sht pes, W. G. and R make

25cs
— Men', Natural Colot English made Hose, good medium 
5E weight, splendid wearing quality, per pair
= 40c

Men's Merino Combinations, long sleeve, ankle length
R. J. VANCE

DENTIST
$2.51)

Dinner SetsWaterdownMill Street

For Exterior or Interior 
work neatly and quick
ly done with the best 
materials

Call, or Rhone 198

97 piece Dinner Set. Green and While (floral pattern

$15.00John Hitching Mervyn Hitching

96 piece Dinner Set, Blue and \\ hite floral pattern

$15.00Kitching & Son

2 for 25cKellogg’s Corn FlakesFUNERAL
DIRECTORS

i

This Store Will CloseUp to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse 

We Pay All Telephone Chargee 

Waterdown
EVERY WEDNESDAY

At 12 o’clock Noon
During the Summer
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Ontario

Peter Mitchell
WATERDOWN, Westover Branch at 

Markle's StoreONTARIO

MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN 

Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet 

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
WaterdownPhone 168
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For Sale
$1500 Each

Two Large Lots on Dundas 
Street with Frame Cottage on 
each lot.

Apply to

C. H. STOCK
OntarioWaterdown

Dead Animals Removed
Prompt Service

Night» and Sundays 
Regent 1307

Works Manager, Mr. F. Valley, Garfield 2846

Day Phone 
Ragomt 1475

The W. A. Freeman Company. Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA
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